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After compiling the results or
the physical examination or pupff
it was found that there were T!
pupils examined.
Of these II had
eye defects, 5 had defects In hearing, 131 had detective teeth, 122
had defective tonsils. 51 had some
form of throat trouble, 1 had
lungs, and 1.1 had heart
trouble of some nature.
All of the teachers attended the
n
aim
Anraia learners iiieeiin
Arlenla knows
had a good time.
how to entertain.
Next year all children between
the ages of 8 and 1l will have
In attend school at least part of
the time. It Is the purpose of the
school authorltiea to see that the
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HO A HO

TO THK ItirS
OK MUTATION.

The following paper dealing wit
educational matters In Kddy County
waa read before
the Teaohera.
recently held at Ar
Association,
tesla:
lly this time you are all familiar with the creation of the County Hoard of Education by the
1917 legislature, a natural sequence
of the County I'nlt Law of 191.
I
.Wfe SB btbws
-1
The Hoard consists of five members, the County Superintendent by
virtue of his office, being President
of the Hoard. The duties of the
Hoard are confined to rural school
but allow me to say that we ara
deeply
Interested In all schools,
and consider It a duty to kee
e
j new compulsory
Is
school law
posted on all matters pertaining
No exceptions will
to school affairs.
forced.
One of the vexing problems for
made.
Mr. Donley was elected president the Hoard and County Superintend
particular
In
development
this
Associaent has been the inability to pay
of the County Teachers'
locality In which we are working
rural school teschers adequate
tion.
unless we get the land. Certain
under the County Unit Law,
Ilet ween rains an attempt is beland owners are refusing to come
ing made to Improve the appear- with Its manifestly unfair limitaInto our pool. They are blocking
ance of the school grounds The tions of salaries for dlsthrlcls emthe game for their own selfle'i
high school l.etü. lias been trim- ploying less than four teachers. I
ends. They are killing the gooite
made
for understand the present legislatura
med and nriaiiHeiiients
that lays the golden egg.
raised the maximum for tneje disIrrigating
it.
twenty-sixth
March
of
"On the
7 0 for third
Soi'ie parents permit their chil- tricts from IHO lo
the trustee of the lands already
dren to stay out of school for lit- grsde teachers, from 175 to to 190
leased, Mr. Howard Kerr, signed a
tle or no resson, and at the same for second grade teachers and from
tentative agreement with the drilltime expect the over worked teach- 190 toI tllu for first grade teaching company, by whffch the drilldo not consider that this
ers to help them to promotion. ers.
ers agreed to deposit the sum of
Itememlier that the school rannol Is eiioiiiih, (or out of this must
a hundred thousand dollars In varcome
all
the expense of running
he
unless
helo . educate a child
ious Installments In a Carlsbad for we thought that all land own.
.. ...111
m .1.. ' the school us Well as teachers'
It.
iraciiem
inn
alienas
bank, providing we get the land ers would grab at the
11)1
to
TAX LKVIKH.
TRACTOR DKMOVSTH ATIOX.
their best for ynqr children. You salaries. Itinul Press or New York
for them. Our contract Is hard get the Valley opened up. lint
should cooperate with them by see- - Is The
and fast. It binds them to fulfill wc found that we couldn't biuck
advocating
According to estimates made by'
tli.il trade truchera
of
the lug that tbo children are sent
The
demonstrations
their part of the agreement In a up ten
thousand
arres. I and tho Taxpayers' Association or New,Mohl(,
be paid a higher salary than higo
Universal Tractor the first regularly.
owners refused to cune in as free-l- y Mexico
manner that leaves no loop-hul- e
the stale tax rate that will r thB werlt were ,ccesrul in
teachers.
ns we though; they would.
Its getting about time for you j school
for the drilling company to quit
necessary lor the next lax ear,levery wav -- Md WBrB witnessed by
Cumula is solving the problem
All persons
us. Once they start In. they mimt
"Then we asked our drilling be
to Visit the school.
.,,,
Is
,
probably,
that
.
vlll
191,
not!
nr
..nn,i..i,.rf rn.!
nr.c. who nv
company for a new deal.
or who nave rnii
drill to a minimum depth of
We were exceed the levy for stale purpoxes
- ' !
... . I '"
miiI,Iui
.........m. miii'IiiI
VIH- II
I fl
HMH.U.I
r . . rim.
Ileal termer and others interested dren coming
to
hundred reel. Nut they, or Worked on our f rst. and had to ui
for
me present isx year. ism. ma: i road work. One block near the
no lu normals hiiiiK ailangetl
It tor
come
no other company will drill if we mange the propislton. f i ws-ter- n
should
You
it.
rate that may be levied 'p.
waa set- other reason than to show
the those who deslíe to take up this
residence
Dearborns
representative told U4 to get maximum
do not furnish them land, and
iur an siaie purposes ana uses
In' work.
as being about the worst
Interested
you are
time la the essence of the game up fifteen thousand acres and a can
via) 1 menlion here some of the
ciccva in reo muís on ine road Inside the city limits and the children
right now. We must have our drilling site, that is several thous- dollaruuiunder
W. A. roORE
them.
things iu which our board is interChapter!
12,
.Section
lands signed up for them on the and acres blocked on which tu 4, Laws of 1915. However, the! results were eminently satisfactory.
ested and which we look to our
twenty-aixt- h
of April or we lose locate a drill. We finally Induced levy or one
the request of Mayor Uranthain
MM'AL ROAD PROJKtT.
and a half mills for aAt block
teachers lo lui'Mard in every way
hospital
him to take thirteen thousand, roads is excepted
Sisters'
near
the
out."
limita- was undertaken and was put In
Aid Project possible'.'
"The men who are blorklng our seven hundred and fifty and a tion. It may alsofrombe this
County
Federal
Lea
1st. luuk to the SmIiimiI MovciiMtnt
held that fine shape In an Incredibly short
pool," continued the attorney who block for a drilling site.
Hut the preaent one-haNo. 16 will soon be ready for conHoys
girls who d lopped out
mill levy for time.
to there Is a time limit, and the schools
waa explaining the .situation
Our streets, especially since struction according to Leslie A. during and war
Is
also
excepted
should be I'licour-ukii- I,
tho' there the rain, are in sad need or work
the
engineer.
the Current reporter "do not real- twenty-sixt- h
highway
of April tells the tale. may be soma question as
state
(Illelt,
nay,
urged
At
to
lo return.
this and with the purchase of a tracise the damage they are doing to If we have our laud blocked up levy. If
completed.
neatly
the road and school lev- tor can be put in shape and kept The plans are five and a quarter 110 lime In our history has an eduthe country. Here Is a man who right, and sufficient acreage se- ies are expected,
been more deslruble. Many
the statu levy In order at half the expense now: This project is
has a tract of land In a strategic cured, the company will ge anead.
the sands near cation
be as follows:
Three mills Incurred: the outlay for the ma- -' tulles long across line,
ol the bos and girls passing the
position. He says, lu effect, 'Vou Otherwise a certain few will have will
part
being
County
Kddy
the
purposes, one and oue-hasih grade examinations will ill op
fellows ge ahead and get a com- to wait until some other company for state
Carlahad-l.oilngtoroad. out,
chine being tne principle Item of of the
one-hafor roaus,
perhaps a llltle advice Hum
pany In. IH the hard work. I'LL comes along on which to play mill mills
cosí,
vve
me
r
approved
cu)
are
plans
unuersiuuii
as
soon
As
the
(or
schools and
or a talk with the
the teiiclu-r- ,
waiting game. their obstructive tactics."
sit tight and play
purcnase
anon
as
a
pects
Public
to
of
ny
irarior
Iliireau
Federal
the
mill
paying
for
paiviiis ut such children iiiikIiI reIlrlefly, the drilling 'contract cates. Thus the off War y Certifi- as the necessary arrangementa can Honda, bids III be asked for.
The men who are already in the
keeping
some ut the would-b- e
sult
total
in
let
can
pool won't let It fall through Just contains the following points. That probably
he made. Contrary lo the general
Kddy County Federal Aid Pronot exceed live and
because I stay out. They'll either when sufficient land has been leus-etrac- - ject So. H, covering the full dla- - U111I.drop uutsIII ill school.
running
a
belief,
of
the
Job
and a strict InterpreIhe t lit Hiihiie Motciiieat
buy me off, or they'll ge ahead and
the drilling company will de- tation mills
might reduce this levy to tor Is not heavy anyone who has tunee of the Lallsliad l.nvinmon
Through your
this
oil
conies, posit I26.00U.OO In a
drill anyway. When
can
Catlsbiid some exteut. There must
an
strength
to
run
automobile
Lea
ron,
to
the
rrolll Carlsbad
alao he
iiiovenii'iil can be given great ImI'll reap the bent fit without having bank, and he given sixty days In kept in mind the
work, and while, strictly ,0lltv lnii wl
do
the
ready
not
for
be
muí tall!) and
pel us. The
it
constitutional
lifted my hand!'
which to unload a standard rig in
round in Article 8, Sec- spesglng, it is not a woman a joo, some IIMIe time tor construction. pn vent.ilile handicaps ol children
"This la the thing we're up the Carlsbad yards. The tig Is to limitation
In This Is due to the fact that Federgirls
women
on
farms
and
the
tion
2.
that
upon. Uüe
the
to
appalling
look
upon
"taxes levied
uie
against now. Don't
these men have a ninety-foo- t
tower, and be
or personal property" for state the enst, are running them with al Aid Project No. 17. covering ball) 111 ever) seven dies under
realise that there are hundreds of equipped to start with an eighteen real
'apparent
or
ease.
As
a
lhe live miles or the sand section near one year
result
r
l ot our
shall not
exceed
ate.
four
drilling sites open all over Uie Inch hole, and go to a mtnimut.i revenues
Monday,
Henry the l.ea County line, was with- )ouiik menof I'oiisldeii
mills annually on each dollar of demonstrations,
d lot military
west, and that every community Is depth of thirty-fiv- e
hundred feet. the assessed valuation
Tipton
A
C.
W.
Dlndel
Son
and
drawn by the commissioners of service dining the war were
thereof
calling for drillers?
Don't they When tlV drill Is set ready to cept
county and the new project
the support of the , educa. have nurchaseri tractors and an-- ! Kddy
because ol physiciM delects
know that drillers won't come Into spud In, the company Is to deposit tional.formmui
of farming! v. , IM submitted. I'Iiiiih are tie- - or disease.
their
Intention
bounce
.i
un.i
'1 lie pi
n It Is that
a community and spend a hun- 125,000.00 more, and when this Hons of the
omíng
,h,
season.
Other'
rlKnt
aa
K
ranlillv
UH
POSa
large
per cent ul both detecta
nrn!ir.d
stale aud navmi.t
dred thousand dollars In a holi, sum Is on deposit, and not until or the statu debt
sales
have
practically
been
made
n,,.
Kiimneer
Khwav
liillett
ami
disease
have
and
!utu
nulit
iuterest by the agents,
when they know that a totul out- then, will the leases be turned thereon."
e
by the
Mules.
When approved
b) pio,jer care duiiiii; Insider Im going to reap the ma lor over.
The company Is to deposit
Company, and very soon il will be .Federal
The increases
In
Ion
will
llureau
time)
tax
In
childhood.
ronaliuci
and
a lias)
the
rate
,
,. IITT 1.1.
benefit of their risk. The man who further sums as required until tho ill, therefore,
'
A
A .. n la. I U ,1,
Ml,
hi.-iiih lll.n lull-- - he pushed.
f ' that
with this is tlie woik being dona
roiuu from
atays out of the pool risks no- hundred thousand dollars has been levies
working
up-lIn
of
the
the
in
fllds
It Is estimated that New Mexico by the children us Health Crusad-i- s.
counties.
municipalities
thing, and thinks he Is going to paid In. If the well la a com- anu
farmers of this progressive state highway fund In fi I
sciiooi districts,
will
Kncouruiic
becau s
all the children
of ''nt
gain
lot, but the old proverb mercial producer, another hole Is measures
"ommunlly.
passed
by
total tl.n7D.nnii.no from various lo lake part 111 ilus Hue con test.
the Fourth
aays, Nothing
nothing to be drilled In ninety days to be
venture,
mate
legislature.
sources
Tlie
These
follows:
as
Ked
Is autliout)
Cross
Increases
lor
gain; and If he puts our pool out followed by others, until six In all
due to the demands ror
Hiilanee
proceeds
tax
the statement "that the appalling
of the Held, be gains nothing to have been drilled. Any violation wiuoe
more
ror
revenues
H
191
levies
MKKTI.M.
1919
t'KMKTKRY
sta'istlcs,
and
roads
OF
aud
ul
in
six
dcatna,
ion
himself, and alopa his neighbor of the contract violates the lesse, schools and
for general city purand auto
licenses .. .f .1n0.000.on tliiougliout Ihe world, dur.ug tns
A.HMH I ATIO.N.
anything,
either. and the drillers are to allow the poses.
from getting
Is estimated that cities
The 1
recent tin epidemic cou I I not liava
state road tax
The position of the men who are trustees one representative at the will levyIt two
mills more than In1
levy
tin, nun on been, hud ever) one observed (rota
The meeting
of the Cemetery
not
with us will not drill day or night to watch pro- 1918,
that
road
the
levies
will! Association waa held at
The
county levy
childhood the Ilealih Kcgulutlond
be an enviable one, should they ceedings.
Should the Brst bole be average two mills
hither and that house Tuesday, April Ut. the court
lo meet Federal aid . jltio.ono 00 In accordance with Modern C rossucceed In blocking operations al- dry the company baa six months j school levies
'
wlil
be
by
increased
Delinquent
This la proved by ihe fart
taxes
fill. 0110.00 ad'-.
together."
In which to start another, or a- The meeting wus presided over
n average of at least one mill. '
hat in Hie schools wheie the Cr
Caw line tax from July 1st
by Mrs. A. Moore,
The attorney for the pool ex- bandon the Held.
If these estimates prove
to
to IH'comher 31st
be I
40,000.00 sade was already lu progress the
plained the situation aa It atands
Such are the conditions witn sound,
tax rate in each coun-- i lu the absence ul the 1'realduut.
County bond Issues state
uumlier ul inlluciiia victims waa so
at preaent.
was
The
the drilling company which the ty will the
first
order
ol
business
be
firby
Increased
from
aid
100,000.00 small us to be negligible. In comwas to pool managers have agreed upon. teen
"Our first proposition
the election of u President for the Special
per
to
thirty
cent.
parison with the toll 110111 u.ar
Thlstiieanal
lax levy Farming- block ten thousand acres of deed- and which will be carried out, can
year. L. A. Swlgarl was
that In most or the counties of, ensuing
road
fin. nun no by schools where the childien wera
ed land. We anticipated no trouble the necessary land be secured.
to that posithe state the total tax rate fori unanimously A.elected
not
Health Crusaders.
Moo iu waa reelectstate, county, municipal and school tion. Mrs.
Ü11I.
1 1.990.000.00
The Hots and (Irla t low
D.
Jackson
district purposes will be approxi-- i ed
,.!,.!
Work.
rust el y three per cent and that In) U.HM
' .ul ..r .ul fU' - Tin
" ..lu.it
Federal funds
Stand
behind
Mrs. Jenkins la
.1.273.000 00
-- OFFICKRMcertain municipalities the total taxi
Club
work.
t'ls
Her enthusiaaaa
It was moved and seconded that
rate win approach and even exla
261,000
unbounded,
t3.
00
but
the bo)t and
K. HENDRICKH,
ceed the four per rent. The con- the present board of directors be
Chairman.
The
gills
estimate
for
county
need
eucouiageiiieiit
roads
when ska
board of finance.
the
Carried.
clusion
to
be
from
these
drawn
the state:
ran not bu with them. Perhaps
t. N. LIVINGSTON, President
J. A. LI'HK,
The following
was for
resolution
estimates Is that the various tax
R
Balance
191
Inx levies
the day will come when every comFRANCIS H. RYAN, Cashier.
levying authorities must see
T. C. HOItSK,
the moved and seconded:
munity
will have a puul leudar
$600,000.00
That a rising vote of thanks be Motor
necessity of giving the most carelicense
1.1.000 00 lor Una work.
I'util that
lima
ful consideration lo the budg.lH for given to Dr. It. J. Iloatumn for his Forest service
wiliintecia
must torwurd these
allotment
the
the lax year 191 H.
I'nless the untiring efforts to Improve
(the
12
get
schools
in
the
absence of the I'o.
unan- moat careful consideration is given cemetery. .. This waa carried
....... Bno. ono no umy Leuder.
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to the. matter of levies, the taxable l.......UlU a,,,.,.l iMiini-mm
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I
'
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lib.
Tim
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lot
I.umli ni Noon.
wealth lo the slate will be burden- of ihe resolution be sent to Dr.
VYe
li'V lea.
uie pleased to note that a
ri0.niin.no
llnalman.
ed to a most discouraging extent.
Itoad
poll
tax of $1 00 per
number ol our rural schools, aa
It was moved aud seconded that
For the yesr 19 H the county
month
UB some ul
ihe town scnools,
7n.non.no
averaged a special committee consisting of.
levies
and stale road
1
. huve uudeiiukeii this woik
be- three mills on the dollar in the I.. A. Swlgarl. Dr. ft. J. Uoatmati.
$H00,000.00 '"'u' ""' 0H school was the pio- various counties, l'nder the leg- D. tl. Oranthain. D. M. Jackson and,
111
neer
this
movement
hi Kddy
islation passed by the Legislature K. II. ilemenway be empowered to
County Agent A. SC. Smith re- ilount), having tiled out the pla.l
Just adjourned such state and co- employ a sexton at a salary not
the
In
Inst
year
time
turned
the
school
unty road levies may be more than lo esceed $75.00 per mouth.
Sunday
from a trip lo tH. 1915-r.ilCar
and ea"h )cmi
sine
wnere lie wn 1..
double. There Is provided a un- ried
that time. Surely it puys in the
iform state levy of on and one-haThr being no further business, wltl' ",hBr munly agents and, lu- ailed
efficiency ul Ihe work dona
terested persons, as lu Mill lii'L'unl- -.
mills, a compulsory three mill the meeting adjourned.
by
teacher and pupils.
allon of a farm bureau.
levy on all the counties to secure
11. HEMENWAY"
This Vh. both
The Im ni lie Dictionary,
meeting was attended bv a
state and federal aid and a per
Secy. Pro. Tern.
e
i
I
if every class room la
wonder
from Washington. D. C.
missible two mill county levy; a
the county above the fourth grada
H. W. Hochbaiim,
total possible levy of sit and one-the
formation
Hairy Hubbard was host to
of a farm bureau being officially i has Webster's New
International
hair mills for roads not Including
WH PAY FOl'll I'ICR CKNT INTKRKHT ON TLMJi OR SAVINGS
Dictionary,
of young folk at hi. home recognlxed by the federal and
hey
If not,
should
ertaln special levlei authorised for party
state
have. This is a liberal education
Considering
some counties.
the west of town Friday evening. The! governments. J. W.
DEPOSITS
Knnrr
young
roig danced to the music State College, was present and look In the proper use of this book,
for ilghur scluo' levies,
tsmaod city
levies and probably of the player-pianpan in Ihe discussion nf The publishers get out several tilcu
ana me r.ni- son.
and all had the usual happy the various preliminaries necessary He booklets oil ths use of this die- higher leviei for
cojnty
....
Capital and Surplus.
1 150,000. ao
time
always
experienced
see
poses,
to
taxpayer
tlm
be
must
at this
understood prior to the form- 1 1011 a iv which they furnish free I
fin iy
teachers, Some of the suggestions
rc-sslreatost wuch-fu'- . hospitable home Punch was serv- ing of the bureau.
for l'ie
Thirty-fiv- e
ess o.i r p.iV'c
sud ed throughout the evening and at farmers, men and women, were given, If carried out would excite
Us close orange pudding and an- present,
trprndllur's
Ihe pro.cl was fully great interest and pleasure In the
gels food cake refreshed the fnl explained. and Hesldes
Agent use ol tho dlcllonaiy, with a
lowing guests: Misses Lela Chrlstl-an- , Smith, J. H. Peterson,County
-- DIRECTORImprovement lu spelling and
county agent
Oladys
W.
W.
L.
Howell
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
vocabulary
Bush. Helen Mcllraln, of Roosevelt
(or Hie
county,
J. lit. an enlarged
M. Howell,
ara Neil Wallace. Mary Mlxe. Georgia Thomaa, county agent and
use.
child's
from Lakewood,
or Chaves
E. HENDRICK3, Chairman of the Board.
visitors to the county seal thl Wallace, O race Jones, Irua Camp. county, were present. Commlt'.ees ImH but .Not 101
New Mexico has always
morning, coming this far with their1 Nettle and Hattle Smith: Messers. were appointed and much necessary
been
T. C. HORNE
r N. LIVINOSTON
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Green Lack Ktndel, McKIm, Hinea. NefT. Jones. routine work
was
accomplished. patriotic. In the Civil War the
ay, who have been here the past Ionard Jones, Rill Heed, Hud-gin- Mr. 8mltb took advantage of bis territory remained loyal and
L. C. MERCHANT.
FRANCIS H. RYAN.
Calloway, Harvey of Koawell, visit to Hoswell to purchase a
Ihe Union more troops la
six months visiting their children
and left this morning on the return Patehln, Rice; the host or the supply of planta and flowers of proportion than any other State.
S. A. LUSK.
CARL B. LIVINOBTON
trip to their boma at Kerrvllle, pleasant
affair, Harry Hubbard, various kinds for usa la the cou
and Mr. aad Mrs. Allen Stewart.
yara.
Texas.
(OoMUnaasJ o
laaat rag)

People who want to get the Inside news of the oil situation In
Carlabad can get It straight It
they talk to any of the men who
Vare getting up the pool on th.i
covering,
land south of town.
roughly,
district Identical with
the Carlsbad project. Some dry
land on the west Is Included In
this survey, which can be seen In
a board map In the company rooms
over the Sweet Shop. One of the
men connected with the securing
of the leases from land owners
said, early In the week.
"People who are looking for
smooth sailing In the oil development In our pool are doomed to
(3'sappolntment.
We can tell them
tralgbt out that there will be no

'

CLI

Carlsbad has been favortd thla
week by a visit from Lieutenant
Perl and Sergeant Williamson, of
the Government Itadio Station at
Pecos. The gentlemen are looking
for a location for the establishment near Carlsbad of a regular
Government wireless station, and
have three altea In view, which
are prononnced suitable should the
Oovernment decide to continue
wireless operations In this part of
the country. The? will not know
definitely, however, for
another
month. Should Hie operations be
continued the plant now at Peros
wilt be moved to one of the altea
selected.
81s men will be employed at the station, but Lieut. Perl,
who Is a married man, would live
In this city.
Lieutenant Peri and Sergeant
Williamson are traveling In a regulation Oovernment radio truck,
fully equipped for wireless work
and ran. In ten minutes time, have
the apparatua ready for sending
and receiving wireless message.
They expect to leave for Pecos today, but will report to W. F.
any conclusions that may be
reached.
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corporation deeming that the grant
ing of the above application wumu
be truly detrimental to their rlghta
in the water of said stream system
shall file a complete atatement of
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their objections substantiated
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or before tha th day of June,
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Mililllhinnl.. homestead., entry Now
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E 1
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before W. F. Mcllvaln, U. 8. Commissioner, at Carlabad, N. M., oa
tho Uth day of April, 1919.
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Two new casea of smallpox are
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aad
OoiaUraaH
f
we4.

tblnga. "Itrfnr, tha monnialni war
wrought forth, or ever thou hadet
fanned tha erth and tha world, even
from everlsatlng to everlasting, thoa
art Ond." (Paalrn 00:2). The
rama Into being hy tha will and
Ct of lh peraoiml halng called Gd.
la er ona la enunciated the
philosophy of every right Ufa. In
tb hertnntng of all science and philosophy
Ood: In lha liritlunlng of every
Ufa Ond; la tha beginning of atar
ear "'"I; In tha beginning of very
4e Ood; in tha beginning of
r
-- God; In tha beginning
twain
of
mt thought, plan and huma relation-efclOod. Conviction aa to thla a ta
M frra frm tha false phlloaopht af
the ag. Man hlmarlf It creation of
od. not an evolution, alan wa created In tha llkanaaa and Imag of God
fTala preclude
tha foollah Idra that
Ml aaramlad from and through a
brote. Ha came Into hetag hjr
l
t of Ond, having barn
crttv
)redad ha aperlal rounrll of tha
Vedhead Mien. 1 :W. 37). Thoaa who
twllr? thla record raiudlnta tha Darwinian thaora nf man'a origin
lot
huma a vagary, but
Mlf
virion
jalloeophy Iniplrad hy lha da. I. Whaa
BU rama forth from tha Creator
tetada ha waa nalthar a eavag nor a
tttby ha
tba power of a
(atara man. Aa an eismple of tha
aatuiity of lila Intallari. ha namad tha
Bínala aa thay paaavd hafnra hlin.
(Panliua 109:
II. Gad ha
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SALESMAN
Can bo seen at Louis

utu"'

Lange's Farm.
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la from
F. L. I'erry, a brother of
the editor of the Current, and la
printed for the information It contains. This Is a younger brother
who quit his studies at llaylor University at Waco, Texas,
to Join
Corporal

Dick

.

AP1UT.

IN

HOY

HIAMV.
(The following
letter

EL

miPAT,

CARUmAI CCRRBNT,

the colors.)
Neufchateau, France, Feb.

DRUGGIST

2519

Dear Homefolks:
I wonder ir the sun Is shining
It has been so long
there today.
since I have seen any aunshlne that
It would seem strange,
I
know.
It has been raining- or snowing
every day since last fall, without exception.
And you cao Imagine how muddy and sloppy everything Is. These French people
don't seem to mind it, and seem to
er.toy life just the aauie.
The
poor f oiks don't know any better. They don't know how It Is
In a certain country that I know
all about, or they wouM leave here

PRESCRIPTIONS
PATENT MEDICINES

sure.
The soldiers tall them
"frogs".
You NKVEIt
hear any
one call them Frenchmen It's al
ways the frogs.
I guess that name
was applied to them on account of
their living In this fog and rala
and mud seemingly happy.
From
wnat they say, the sun Is likely to
come out about the latter part of
March, when there will be about
three and one half months of mod
erately fair weather.
welHow

CIGARS

SODA
CHOCOLATE SHOP CANDY

Always on the Job
THE "EXIDE"

& LIGHTING BATTERY

STARTING

AND "EXIDE" SERVICE FOR AUTOMOB ILES

Don't Neglect your Starting: and Lighting: Battery. Like other vital parts of your car, it requires attention.
We will inspect your battery free of charge;
we will repair it at a reasonable cost; if you
need a new battery, we will sell you the best
.
an "EXIDE".
"THERE'S AN 'EXIDE' BATTERY FOR EVERY CAR."
.

come It will be.
I am at Neufchateau. a good- sited place. II ut like all the rest
of them, all bunched up In a wad
witn the streets so narrow
two
wagons can hardly pass.
One ' fel
they
low said
must have been In
tending to move the place as they
had It all b undled up.
If there
was ever two buildings in line It
wan an accident and
t.
It M:W MEA ICO IIEH
Al
Is certainly a hard matter to go
IHHIIWTIOWI, IAH
anywhere or keep from getting lost KltiHT
LAYIMi
CONTESTS.
in iliesu towns.
BO
The streets
winding aimlessly around.
There.
A pen of while Wyandotte pulis no such thing us a "city block" let lired
and owned by the .New
over here.
Experiment
has
Station
Now, since the war is won, the Mexico
awarded the diploma a third
French don't seem to cure a thing been
hlghext producing
pen
for
the
about the Americnn soldiers, only month eadlng
I.'., ut the
.March
lor the friincs they can rob them eighth International
l.ayiirt
Eiu
of. The French think all the Am- - Contest
held ut Vlclorui, II. t'.'
ci'iriins ure very, very rich, und
contest
opened
October
Tin
II
therefore don't feel the least bit and v ill
continue till September
five"
bud about
charging about
year.
15th
uf
Each
inouih
this
times the value of anything we the three highest pens are
awardA franc
want to buy.
which
la
equal to nearly 2 He, won't buy as ed a diploma of merit. On
long
shipment and
of the
much as 5c. used to In the States.
l lie radical change In climate this
That makes our pay ecfc'al to al- pen
Wyandotte
pullets
of
did not
most nil if we spend It over here. begin
laying till nearly ChrUtma.t.
I seldom
buy anything, except a
However, in the
end'ng
month
little something to eat once in a Februury
15, they stood in fourth
while.
Since I have been transferred pluce and this month have torced
to the lleuiliiiarters.
Service
of ahead to third place und an award
Supply, 1 don't have any Idea I of merit.
In this pen are the
The pullet
will he buck lo the Slates before prngeucy
g
of some or the high
August or likely Christmas.
Achens owned by the Expericording to an order I will be kept
as long as my services are needed. ment Station and are Ihe result of
So my only hope of gelling out careful selection In h reed i tin itoiu
and proforiiiauce
lies in the fact that the govern- trap next record
It
ment can't hold me longer than tests by their sires and dams.
well
bred birds
evident
that
three months after the "period of
eggs
they
produce
will
wherever
emergency" which certainly must
ure If properly fed and cured for.
end when peace Is signed.
taut
l'nibalily you have read some- The day of the mongrel hen
thing about the Army University pasMing und poultry of standard
and bred lo lay
which will be opened over here for bred quulitie
gaining
Is
favor
soldiers who were Freshmen and churarterlxtif
progressive
ihe
with
farmers.
Sophomore
in American
universiIs
of
one
Wyandotle
breed
The
ties. It opens March 1 at lleaune.
of Ihe Allierlcun Cluss
I
In HerKiinily.
huve mude appli- the breed
cation for entrance there, and turn- of poultry and quite popular as a
ed It in one of the first ones, but farm fowl. H The stundurd weights
lbs: cockrel 7
in afraid that It will not lie ap- are: cock
G
Mm.
There are
pro', ed on account of the scarcity lbs.: pullet
In
of stenographers anil bookkeepers, light varieties of Wyandotles
the Standard of Perfection, differunit liecuiiHe they need me at
In
That would
be some ing only one from the other type
color of feather. The breed
hard hick.
or
rombinutinn
a
beauilf,ul
I am enclosing a picture of my- i
straight
no
self.
One can lake kodoks over curves, there being
here now (if he hus lots of money) line in the outline or makeup or
The French want lo bleed you tori Ihe Wyandotte. They have a rone
from 250 to 175 francs for tho comb, red ear lobes, yellow beak,
kodoks.! skin und shuuks. The varieties becheapoHt kinds of little
That Is equal to 35 or 50 dollars. sides the white, are Silver, liolden,
Thul Is a good example of the way Muff. Illuck, Put ridge, and Columthey charge Americans.
I paid 30 bian.
rrnncs tor an o Miliary louuiain
pen. That was about $6.00.
PAItAt.lt APHS OK TIIOH.IIT.
In about two months from now
-- My
I wilt be entitled to another pass.
Mernurd S. 'lodey.
Soldiers over here can now get
Every once In a while, I see
three days at I'arls, or 14 days at
any other place In Europe, comb- editorluls and squibs in some part
advocating the
ing the time going and returning. or our stule pre
(Any place In Europe except (cri- idea that the western stales should
I
yet
not
to
the national
try
Induce
have
decided
now
nan)'.!
whether I want to go to 1'arla for government to give to the stule
three days, or take 14 days to the remainder of the national pubI huve been to lic
borders.
London or Rome.
their
land within
I'arls twice, but only went through When I aee such progagauda. It
the edge of It on the train and mukei my "bile" rise I do, not
didn't get lo take It In. However, know or care very much about
I could
see the tallest buildings other slates, but as to New Mexwhich are not tall) and tho Eiffel ico. If I hud any power 1 would
Tower.
prevent any sitrh foolishness at
I will close for this time, and If least until the people of New MexI don't die of despondency
I may ico get a direct primary law, to
write uguln soon.
enable them to munuge their own
Love to all.
I worked
a quarter of a
ulfulrs.
COUP. F. L. I'EltnV.
life lime In and out of congress
Headquarter Co., Adv. Sec, S. O. helping to get and gol u princiá., A. I'. (). 731. Amer. E. F.
pality of public land for Ihe school
and liiMtllutlotis or our good state
thirty-yeaYet under Ihe Infamou
M UtlllKD.
sales luw or 1912. It has
From a special letter to tho CurI
being frittered away
rent, we take the following Inter- been and
esting item of new relative to a for a pit tunco to speculators and
monopolista
In
unlimited quant!
Curlbud
former
resident, Mrs.
your 1'nrle Sam
Laura lleers, who numbers her t n No, slice,
Idler manager of what little
menu here by thu score, am oi I,
than the gairg
whom Join in bei and most sincere public lands remain
wishes for a happy lire to ilila of polltlclal brigands who, for lack
of a direct primary law. now so
estimuble lady and her husband.
evening,
March i Tcrnntly run our good state of
"On Tuesday
Kans.,
Mrj. New Mexico.
!5th. at llurrion,
1.a ii ra lleer
wan married ut the
Marnes,
Harold L.
of Waco,
home of her slater, Mr. und Mrs.
Texas, a nephew of Mother StanI
Meeker, to Mr. Lovelt Heers.
"The Itev. J. II llrlght, putor ford, la In Carlsbad and Is plan
of the Presbyterian church, per- ning lo move hi family here as
Mr.
Meers soon as a suitable house run be
formed the cerHiio-iMr. Mantes lived
here
holds a respiiHlble position In the secured.
State I'rintery Plant at Topekn, some ten years ago and find manyrhange
liupioveand
They left Wednesday for wonderful
Kansas.
Wichita and Elk City, where they nieiits in the town.
s
will spend some time with
In
employe
Ov!e Iteeves, an
before going to their home
Weaver's garage, met with a painIn Topeka."
He was
ful accident Wednesday.
Son have done some loosening a bolt in a car, and the
Moriti
hitting
guruge
broke,
piece
bolt
a
of
artistic painting on ihe
Oliver ft Mines. Four large punels Reeves In the eye. A physician
have been done and the Job Is a wus called, as while the member
tribute to tho proprietor's taste, is very painful, no serious result ;
as well as to the painter's ability. are apprehended.

SOUTHERN AUTO CO.

Phone 9
PIIONK

0

am
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i'OVEHNMENT
VICTOItY

WILL

NOT

LOAN'

AIM.

Xo Income Tax Will
on llllln of

He

TAX

prr:,tion for

tho work nf patriotic
as evidenced la the announcement thai medula
struck

Americans

lloqulrtd from captured Gemma rnnnons are
to be awarded all of the workers
Incurred
In the Victory Liberty Loan cam-

fur lroni)tlnir nig Loan.

paign

which will open on April
The medal will bear on its
Man
Dallas Texas,
front an emborsed lenlgn of the
Special to the Current. Expenses Treasury bulldln
at Washington
g
promo-linu,i
advertising
in
Incurred
The reverse will bear an Inscripthe ale of Liberty bonds and tion giving the hls:ry uf the em
War Saving stamp are deducíanle blem with space for the name of
on the part of the Individuals and t in winner of till medal.
corporations as a business expense
In the compilation of Income (axes
according to advice given out by
Commissioner hope of the Internal Revenue Department at Washington. It Is the intention ol t ie
liovernment to show every consideration to those men and women
who have given their time and
nnaiif In previous loans and t.i
whom It looks for assistance in
LICENSED EMBALM ER
the fln.il effort of
P it. Dg aero.
"Victory Liberty Loan.
It fur- Telephone 70
thei explains the elfort on the part;
.( the Government to show Ms ap- J 7.

XI.

R.MJH0RNE
UNDERTAKER

HI

tt;

lili

I

TX7T

EPT secret
and specl&l

end persontl for

you

b

VRIGLEY5
In

Its

clr-ttx-

ht

sealed package.
A fioody

H.

over-sigh-

that Is

worthy of your
lasttntf reiard
because of Its

lasting quality.

'

I

heud-luarter- ii.

t

o

or ;oKHOU

THE HEvni
VM. C.

mimti: m:

MHOAIH.

v Kill: AS It has pleiiHeil
mighty liod in
intitule wisdom
lo lake Iroiu nut fid-i- t
one of
the Inicióos!
stockmen
Ihe
ol
state, und one of our moMl re- peeled and beloved member, I'oy
ernor W illiam C. McKonald, w hose
I
Ion
keenly fell by the New
.Mexico Cuttle und Horse liiowcr'
Association und each of lis member, us well a every stockman
In New Mexico, and
WHKItKAS,
In
thu denlh of
Willium C. Mcimnuld.
Coventor
the commonwealth
and the livestock industry of New Mexico have
suffered an Irreparable loss, now,
therefore, be it
I'ESOLVEO. My the New Mexico
Cattle and Horse Growers' A uxor
ailon in convention asembled at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Marca
25. 2rt anil 27, 1 U 10. I bat we lender our sincere sympathy lo the
bereaved family of Governor
or this
and that copie
reHolution be ent to members of
hi
family und
to
press
the
throughout Ihe slate.
1 1

Al-l- li

I

l'lllr of Hock i I lliqlio
I
ItecoHl or IIIIimI Knitter.
The Mountain Division IioiimI
a
knitter whose record canuoi be
surpassed anywhere in the nation.
The lady who beurs Ihe dilincllon
:t ;
is Mr. Krutt of
(lladstone
IIM

Street. Sheridan,
Tho Mrs. Kraft

Vyo.
Is totally

blind
she has completed
1!HI
pair or
socks. The iiiohi r
nt ol her
products reached the liivislou vvaic-o ii He a lew day ago.
i
h

spite of her handicap.
Krutt linns out perfect work,

pium.uam.

Following l the program of Ihe
Minnie Men who will speak ul the
Meilnidisl Church In Carlsbad, during the month or April, on The
Centenary Movement:
Tliiirxlii). tpril :l, 1010
The l.niiil or The lUiniiiiioff.
At
M
Woman'
Meeting. Mr. Mm
E. Thome, subject,
"Sum.'eslcil Speech."
Numbly.
ll fl, lllin
The I.iiikI of The ItiiiiiiinorfH.
At Sunday School. II. II
Ellsworth: Hiibjecl. "Clunl
liusila",
and "The Empire Today".
At Morning Church Services.
.
II.
subject,
Zimmerman:
"Her
Contribution To Victory".
At Evening League Service, l. 0.

t'rnulliam;
Need".

subject,

"Ituisla't

night church service, M. L.
Havls; Hiihject, "A Cultured People" and "The Centenary Mission".
At

ll

Numbiy, April 1:1. I
mul The t'liiirrb
Hoiino
At Sundav
School, Mrs. C. T.
Wright; Hiibject. "Church Extension" and "The Church
Ho'ise
Nerossarv ".
Al Morning
Church
Services,
Mrs. Mary E. Thome;
subject,
"The Foreign Need".
League
Evening
At
Services,
Mrs. W. P. Mudirctt;
subject,
"Here ut Home".
At night church services,
Mrs.
A. Moore; Hiiblect. "How Ihe
Will Help".
Thnrdiiv. April 17. 101
The t b lory lauto.

The

t 'enteiiury

Ceil-leua- iv

At

Woman's

Milonary

meet-

ing, Mrs. A.
Moore;
subject,
Speech".
ac- "Sllggexted
cording t:i admiring' member
NiiihIii), April 2U, 101
of
Ihe IHviHion Inspection Muir. Tho The Victory
At Sundav School. C. F. Wright
workers or the DIvIhioii have pro-- ;
vlded iiunii-roi- i
or splen- subject. "The tlreat Need."
example
did Hervlee und nplrll
Al Morning
church services, V.
iuce the
inception of the war, none excel E. Wilson; subject, "The C.overn-incthe record of the Sheridan lady.
Call" and "The Me'hodisU
Loyal "
j Are
Arc l(a.v
At evening League services, J.
P.
Prlckeit; Hiiblect, "The
and the Victory Loan."
In

Mr

ut

Ceu-tena- ry

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
TAILORING

At

night church

ervlce, a.

Program."

Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing
And All Work Done in
the
TAILORING LINE

At

night

C.rsnthsm;

church services, P. 0.
subject, "Whst Pres-

ident Wilson Says".
If any speaker shall find he can
not appear on any date mentioned, he hould rive the chairman,
at least, three days notice of the
fuel. If possible.
The durution
of
each Fpoech
should be limited ulrlctly to Three
Minutes.
JOHN W. AltMSTItONi?,
Chali man.

rs

Three flavors to
suit all tastes.
Be SURE to fist

VRIGLEYS
Sealed Tight
K35t Rl2ht

Raver Lasts

jPlP

rela-llve-

t

L.

AllliiKcr; subject, "Into
Caesar
and L'nto liod."
Siiiidiiy, April U7, 101
Eiinqie' Second Cull to America.
At Sunday School. W. P. Mud-gel- t;
subject. "The Crent Call".
At morning rhurch services, Bert
subject. "Tho
Second
tiawllns,
Call". "What lo They lieslre" ami
"What Shnll America Answer?"
At evening League services, Leon
M ml net t:
subject, "Our European

Majestic Ranges

"SL"

Pratt -- Smith
Hardware Co.

and Rakes
John Deere Plow

l,KAU:K ,N

Co. Implements

Harness and
saddles
International
.Gasoline Engines

GENERAL
HARDWARE

CARIMBAD

CHje

rlpena two weeki earlier than
any other part of the Mate.

Qhrlabah (Currrnt

8. I.. I'erry, Kdltur and Mgr.

A

Ue are

Informed llia' the l althe lepublirun rail) have
declded tliat It la necessity lo th"
Interests of that party tu 'iue a
republican newspaper in Kilily copliiiinlliK
unty. In fart lh'-hi
to have two organs mi" tu aid ni
t
l'ecos
Tin
rampaUti.
tbe
Villi') New l tu be restii nrted
n
ni
t Aricsia under tin- inmiu'-iii'li a
It i" huxl.
Of the Newklika,
thai
the
;ovemoi
promise friini
Frank Newknk will lio appointed
lili'ia-tlv- e
In

m-x-

a position which will
enough I" liini"' a ImIiik.
While at flit sam- - tmi" penult
delarge part of his limn lu
voted lo running the paper. Une
o
paper here haa been aouiid-'ta the possibility of Ita becoming
long aa we ere
republican. A
managing the Cunrnt It will be a
of
pure, iinadulteialed exponent
Democratic
tbf principles of the party
advo-eatrparty; aa Iouk aa that
what we believe to be right
and Just. Th paat hlHlory of this
la unpiarred by flops from
papi-ooi party to the other In an atIf
tempt lo benefit financially.
sentiment ahould change to icpub-llcawe
would
my
then
lu Una ron
torn It over to a republican editor
a place where
lo
or go elaewlieie
were In the mujorl-ly- .
tbe democrat
I.orul repitbliran leadera aay
there will be a republican Uriel In
li-

t

a

r

n

FIRST DAYS

OF

HOT WEATHER

year.
were
After dinner the houra
spent In sicial conversation; many
Interesting events of old Umea were
related and old songs were sung.
At a late hour the guests reluctantly departed for their homes
leaving behind them an atmosphere of friendship and good cheer
that wilt aeslst greatly In lighting
the way of their friend, which
sometimes seems very gloomy.
Those present were Mesdamea
John and Lige Merchant, Christian,
Joyce,
Atwater,
Owen,
Duson,
Hunsick. Carter, K. M. Thome, and
Miss Mary laabelle Johnston.

As is our custom, we are prepared
to supply your needs

LADIES KNIT AND MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

Pretty Styles and Comfortable- Fit
-

Mrs. Eva Wheeler, a national
lecturer and organiser for tbe W.
C. T. V., was in Carlsbad

MEN AND BOYS UNIONS

Any Style Best of Quality
FIRST IS QUALITY
Second Comes the Splendid

PRICES WE OFFERS
See our Special $1.00 Unions

have been
several new members
a
added to the union, rlhe Is
woman of a rare personality, and
may
Carlsbad ladles are hoping she
see fit to return bere at a luteer

PEOPLES
Mercantile Co.

I

date.

Mrs. Earl Heed came down from
Itoswell Saturday afternoon to visit
her friend, Mrs. A. L. AlUnger.
While she was In Carlsbad, a number of her old friends were Invited to the AlUnger home to spend
the afternoon aud renew their acquaintance with tbelr friend ot
other years. This will 'be Mrs.
Iteed's last visit here for some
time, as sne and ber husband will
leave In the near future for California, going in their automobile,
Mrs. Heed will be better remembered here as Miss Hose Kucera.

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

-

JUST IN. An assortment of real
Spring and Summer Dresses

More rains have fallen since the
last Issue of the Current, and
everything Is looking
fresh and
green.
Weeds aud grasa are growing rapidly and persons who put In
early gardens will soon reap the
reward of their Industry In garden
suss for their tables. Mince Friday 1.66 Inches of rain have fallen
and everybody Is smiling over the
fart that the long drouth haa been

I

n

- m

I

one-stor- y

liiloi million
: I I

demand lot

r

Cotton

haa

CARLSBAD

within

i

TUfAVE YOU MADE))

a

of Hiipmoblles.

rur

1

Fruit raising is a big Industry
IUy aud the mountains
the I 'ecos river. Apples,
pears,
prunes,
plums,
peaches,
cherries uud grapes bear In profua-Iofruit of the largest sise, the
highest coloring and most perfect'
flavor, aud owing lo tbe altitude
In the
west of

n

lili

?

MAN

Wtite, phone or wire
our liberul dealer's proposition.

CAR SALES CO., INC.

MOTOR

DIKTttim-TOl-

IX

tus

I'ASO

Montuna

d,

nti

Conrtant enquiries for Hupmobilc
Motor cars from this territory, requires Immediate
representation.
Automobile dealers or parties who
considering
sre
an automobile
agency, here's a real opportunity to
secure one of the fastest selling
lluea in the stale.
We have one of the most attractive contracta available
lor the
sale

st

nt)

For Automobile Dealer

the last few yeara become one of
the big cropa raiaed uuder the,
piojcrt which nets the grower' '
large returns
Alfalfa wilt yield from three lo
five cropa per year, a ton to a
Ion and a hair to the acre, la worth
from I'Jii to HO per toil, depend-- 1
lug on tin- - time a
'ui it is of tec-ed for sale.

-

'

Wanted

nialse and rane are the principal
forage cropa, but wheat and all
farden vegetablea will grow with
success

Hart, pumper at the
Miss Grant who has been nurs broken at lost.
Canyon Wells, feels
under ing at Kddy County hospital for
Mrs. J. n. Leek wishes to call
obligation to the children whuover a year paat left Monday for
were out there lust Saturday. Toja week's visit at her home in Hope. attention to the market to be conthe credit of the little roll- ' it I'pon her return from there she ducted by the ludles of the Ilap-lichurch at the Mercantile Grostated tliut not one flower, shrub will go to El I 'aso, where she
vine, was molested In auy way. will enter Kulaton hospital to com cery next Saturday afternoon She
A remarkable statement when the plete her full course.
Miss Grant says tell them "Everything good
number of children preaent Is re- leaves many friends to whom she for their Sunday dinner". Market
Mr. Hart has asked us lias ministered In Carlabad and all begins at 2 o'clock.
membered.
to make this statement and we wish her well In her chosen work.
Mrs. Sallle L. fVobart, of Artesla
gludly do so,
or it and run up to bis old home,
visitor in Carls-biMrs. Allen Stewart haa begun was an
Wednesday , en route to El
where he was most cordially reCarpenters this week completed teaching the art terpslchorvan. and
'
ceived. Mr. Craft says he muy an awning across the front of the has classes for adults, young people I'aso. Her many friends In this
get out of the service by July or McClure building, on Main street. and children at the McClure Hull city would have' been glad ot a
August and his plans are, In that Tbe structure la 64 feet in lengtn on Main street.
lenglhy visit from her.
raae, to return to Carlabad with and over ten feet wide and will
his family. Their placea am still prove a very valuable adjunct to
unfilled, Mrs. Craft having been the already popular dancing hull.
an artive woiker In the Methoalat
J. F. JOYCK, resident;
KfMN'CIM
. TIIACY,
Sunday School, the Mlaainnary SoCharles 1.. Cookson, of Kansas
CHAS. F. JOYCK.
CLAKKNCK IIKIX, Owhlert
ciety and other departments of City, was in town this week InF. O. 8NOW, AhmIsOuiI tWiler.'
church work. Mr. Craft sais thev teresting our oeoole in tbe Admir
are plouaantly situated In San An-- ! al Hay press, he being traveling
toulo, but do not like the pluci as agent for that company.
Mrs. 1.. W. Arthur and aon,
well as they did Carlsbad.
Ralph, returned today
to
their
ranch home in the lower valley.
' Kalph
school
has been attending
In Carlsbad
this winter.
John Wells Is expected In rrom
Hun Francisco this afternoon and
a week's visit with his wile
7 after
and baby who are in Lovlngton,
will take up hla old position in
Furniture store,
7 WillLew-l- I'urdy'a
Howell, of Lakewood, was
con7 a business visitor to Carlsbad,
re'.urnlng
coming yesterday and
J. Floyd

Dark

?

lei-oi-

One

Walter Cruft came In Tuesday
eight from Kl 1'uao und apent a
day here looking after some business umtteia.
Mr. Craft is distributing, purchasing and salvaging
ageut lor the Army Y. M. C. A.
His heudiiuurters are at San An-tIonio, but he hud "salvaged" I he
oatiip at Houston und cume fro'u
there lo Camp Cody, where a like
service waa performed. Having a
duy to apure, he took advantage

between

trains Saturday aud addressed the
ladles at the Methodist reception
speech
and also made a
before the District conference In
the evening. Mrs. Wheeler comes
from Los Angeles and Is one of
ten women sent out by the temperance organiiatlon to push the
temperance Jubilee work now being
It was
undertaken in the states.
unfortunate that Mrs. Wheeler's
visit was made during the District
conference, as only a very limited
hearing could be given her. However, she surreeded In Interesting
the local union In the necessary
work to be done at this time and

life-glv-l-

To meet thla
liiloi mutioii la a wise
pait
move und all siiould do Ihi-lIn luukliiK It us complete und con-- 1
possible.
us
Vluciut:
t
we ule
Aa a health
iiiile u repututuiti but outside of Una we wuul the eust,'
the inn Hi, I he south and the west'
to realise that here Is room ful the
the
und
farmer, the capitalists
home serkeis There is now In the1
rounty a laige area of land subject
to entry under the homestead and
tuck raising laws. Conditions here
A
wake' agriculture a success.
Uilld climate, a high percentage or
sunshine and ability to water the
land when needed Insures no crop
failures. Alfalfa, kafflr corn, tullo

waa given

that Is worthy ol
emulation by all. And In view of
this her friends made her tbe honor guest at the luncheon and refused to allow her lo do anything
In tbe way of preparation of the
Mrs. llolton's mother, Mr, jf
feast.
Hill, was helped Into a reclining T
chair and seated at the table and
enjoyed the occasion aa much, If
not more, than any of the younger
Mrs. Hill is In her eighty-thir- d
ladles.

Summer Underwear

1

I

Bolton

them for many yeara.
Mrs. liolton is kept closely confined to her home by the care of
an aged and almost helpless moth
r i
er, lo wnom sne is onrius
best years witb a devotion andfk

SÜGGEST

m-i-

and
and

i.

surprise at her homo on Main
street last Friday afternoon by a
few ot her closest friends, who
wished In that way to testify to
their appreciation of the friend
ship which has existed between

raining

the altitude, the
climate,
the
school, the churches
and
the
fralernul and benevolent societies.
Tell them and show them the
town Is a modern and model Amert
rumpulgn ican community with beautiful entbe Held donna the
conbualnes
for all county olflce that the vironments, healthy
have had it all their dition and a prom Ian of greater
rf.tuiM'iutH
might be prosperity In the future. Kxlend
It
way lout! enough.
Just na well for them to have a to them th Kind hand and make
them reel you need their presence
ttrket for then they could usrcrtiiin
hoviiml iiHiailvetitnie that r.ilüy oo auioug ua to help Carlabad grow.
unty la really Kemorratlr, and It Show them th aprlncs from whence
Kx-would time no effert upon the de- - Carlabad derived Its name.
plain the properties of the
uiocrula whatever
water and Impreaa upon them
C'Altl-KI'H Nllt KS IIKI'KMW I hut thla la the city they hare
been looking for an long.
l.tlK.M.Y
W II
IMMffvTKIlM.
Show them the cloud has a sil
ver lining.
We are all familiar
"the with the aumnier morning when
The fntuie ol farlnbad,
upon
luigcly
the radium, rejoicing king of day
Peanut ni", dependa
the entcrpiiee of her iiliiena. It beclna lo llrhl the eastern viataa
lor
1'liitlua
Jupner
with the foreKleama of hla glory.
la tine that
aoliie leusou baa seen lit lo paaa At flmt be edgea the horlton as
and
then
ua by lor aoiue lime paat. Kor with an amber sea,
haw athwart the brow of sullenly
months uast the Htockuieii
he throws the first
nlfctil
been compelled to feed their rattle
In urd"r lo bring them through the faint lluea of light and the dew
seasons,
ineicny begins lo iiulver and sparkle on
UUUNiiully diy
causing a great dcpicssion In busi- the grima. And then he lights up
section. the
p.ilticulal
hank or clouds like
ness Hi IhlH
rharlota or omnipotence
And Ibeie bun also been he hurd- their charge, still fur
ahlo ol constulitlv sounng high runt mid
And
o( living on top ot tbi- callM fuiin ther buck, the night recedes.
ni
tin money with at lust, a
the bird break into
ihK tiiMii
carry on tlie Hong, the night la gone, the anad
which lo
war.
luoinli are liiible lo ocrur, ows huve fled and the living light
though, nn.twheic and we ahould of day haa come.
pot rompliiill but Iliuke the beat
This picture has its counterpart
Throw off that Muck and
Of It. put up a hiute I lout and be here.
alive to eei)llnuK that beuia on disgruntled look and tuke on
the llilcieid ol l .il luliml. tine pio little of the light. The day Is
but It is up lo us wheth
ul mini who iiiiiie lo our
f
town altel tbe leceiit dioiith aet er or not it breuka with the song
since
of birdM, and the ranting away of
in mud all he has hcunl
ih h huid shmlnw s Will you do your part
com ni; to i'hiMmiI
lurk h y uhiiul tin' liiii'il times rxl help CuiIhIihiI to grow?
and dioiith und now inui u gnmml
has
The
soaker bus conic II tin- people
l.ntinuton
Leader
don I elimine their tune utiil be- chunked hands, J. C. I'slliick dis
decome mine clii el I ill be - would
poslnt: of his interest in the bust-ito
ride lliiil wan ii - li i on condition
J mice
Asa II. Morton.
u
wlieie
place
lo
with lis und inoWhile the new propi ietor la not
II
pieiliiiinnillll
an experienced newspaper niun, he
the IniiiHleiH weie
rolidllloiiH n. illume lo luipiove und l'
of lie beat known business
keep
netieiully
people
men of the Plains country, and
the
smile put oil since the lain will no doubt u lly sustain the retbla cili.en will h.ne no oicunnll putation of the
ns a promto cast Ins lot elsewhere.
inent factor In promoting the pro-:i- i'
up
und
I
lie
Now Is lie lime lo
und prosperity of l.ea county.
ú.iiuil
We
lime mu
dolli
I lie
II
nil
ill
ulleail).
bete,
people
"It I'nya 1
Advertise."
two ol tblee
CUUiae ol Hie liexl
A Westeiu girl advertised for a
should
population
the
yeaia
A
It should be our ulm to husband at cost of I H R0.
double.
her
yet our uilwintuKca and lesources year Inter he died leaving
l
people
nineteen thousand dollars. Or a
before the wot Id und I'
know of CuilHbud und Kddy coun- profit of f l,9H5.tO - It pays to
the
advertise.
thai
ty.
We understand
Carlsbad L'oiiiiueirial I'liib. which
la a lite oiuiiltuimn lu donating
Two
cement buildings
our fair little city, la now working will be erected In the rear of the
publicity liuilter to be laaued Nuliounl Hunk of Carlabad by Joe
II
In bonk tin in lo be distributed James. The alte ia a fine one for
throughout the dillcrcnl
átale the purpose and Mr. Jamea has
purpose.
We have
for tills ei
no trouble in
renting
III
peiaolis
wetk
lioiu
lettera cvei)
the buildings before they have been
puper
ukmg
stutea
the
lor
other
even started.
about Carlsbud
ii-

ILKAKAVr 8CRPIUMH.

Mrs. John

it'

ItATKM
H HHCItlITIO
$2.00
One year In advsnre
Kn iiiunlhN io advance.... l.mi
Three month In advance .60
6 renta
Humph- - copies

era

11.

In

or llveatork la an-- 1
other aourre of blit Income, lie- aldea the lame nil moer or range,
rattle In thla county thoroughbred
at'M-a bljr Indita- -'
la becoming
try. The I'ecoa valley
and
Inmore
vicinity today preaent
ducement
lor the breeding or flue
cai He than any known diatrlrt In
aheltered
the southwest, wllh It
Ma
location,
uttei freedom from
In
and
abaenrn
and
heat
hlittutds
mill, and, above all, ita abundance!
of water.
The Hereford are the principal
crimen came inn large neraa are
lo be aeen In ujl parta of the valley.
Sheep, loo, come In for Ihelr
aliare or the money making enter
in thla wonderful
prise
county
of on ra, there being large nnin-- .
bera of Merino
Shropshire!
and
strsins within the county,
In recent yea ra the raialng of1
fine angora goats haa alao become
one or l he Important enterpriae
carried on by atnekmen and large
annually from
auiua are realised
thttt bualneaa.
Hut we have not time or apare
to lake up earh Induatry and dwell
upon ita menta. We atarted out
to auy aomething for Csrlsbsd and
Kddy county with a view of Im-- 1
upon our reader
preaalng
that
now waa the time to art.
Forfeiting the dry apell. let ua
impreaa upon our
vlaltora
that
Carlabad. with Its thirty-fiv- e
miles
of Cottonwood
and other shade
treea, Ita wide street and beautiful hornea, la the place for them
to caat Ihelr lot. Tell theni of
The

AFIUT 4.

OCTUUCNT, TOITMY.

St.
TKXArt

this afternoon.

Edd Hollobeke and brother, who
ranch on tbe Delaware, southwest
of town, are In Carlsbad, arriving
yeaterday.
Mrs. J. H. James received a
telegram yeaterday from her son,
Campbell, who has been with the
men overseas, telling of his arrival In the I'nlted States and his
landing at Camp Dig, N. J.
Theodore W. Oray, of Manitowoc, Wisconsin, was a recent visitor to Carlsbad. Tim gentleman
represents eastern rapitallsts
In
Tower
the Carlsbad Light
and
Company.

Clark Wright, a lieutenant In the
army,' who had an attack of what
Is culled "sleeping sickness" awakened the other duy after a nap of
live weeks, during which time he
knew everything tha was being said
and done around him but was
powerless to speak or move. Lieut.
Wright Is a
of J. II.
Itowley, agent at the T. A P. In
son-in-la-

Pecos.

I'ecos

Times.

YOUR. WILL

Prudence demands that you do this
without delay. It saves much
fusion and expense in winding up
your estate. The Federal Government has authorized this bank to act
as administrator or executor of wills
and we shall be glad to serve you in
this capacity. Come in and talk it

f
'

over.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Capital and Surplus

$200,000.00

.

Tira

ccmiunrr, friday. amui

caiuüba

4,
A full house (reeled the "Blue
bird" at the Crawford last Tuesday
night. The picture waa one
of
the finest shown In Carlsbad for a
long time; all who saw It are loud
in Its praise. The costuming and
scenery
magulflclenl
were
and
there were many things not
stood by the average movie fan.
The idea uudetlylng
the entire
story Is that we find the Bluebird,
happiness, close at hand; In comevery-da- y
mon things,
life.
in
The rain which fell so copiously
during the evening did not thin
the crowd, who stayed until the

TO BAT. FAREWELL
At Madam Dibble Clarke wai
leaving this week on an extended
visit to points eaat and north, and
desiring to recognlie the value
the has been to church and society
as well as to attest their regard for
her, a few of her friends responded to Invitations and met at the
hospitable home of Mrs F. E.
Little, Wednesday afternoon.
After a period of conversation
subjects,
which embraced many
to
ranging from good language
minister's children, Mrs. Little
an elaborate
luncheon,
served
which was much appreciated by her
guests.
had
carried
Each lady
with her a dainty
handkerchief
guest
of
presented
were
which
the
honor by Mrs. Moore, who told
the recipient that they were magic
kerchiefs, dealgned to hide smiles
Mrs.
and not to staunch tears.
Clarke was greatly touched at these
from her
tokens of affection
briefly.
responded
friends and
"Ulest De the Tie that lllnds" wss
sung by all present and the happy
affair was ended.
Those present were Mesdamea
Clarke, Givan, W. J. Uarbet, Stanford, Swlckard, Mary E. Thome,
Crawford,
bean,
Little
Sarah
Moore and Miss English.

A SUCCESS
OUR FARM TRACTOR
DEMONSTRATION

Was a success as the sale of three
Tractors and numerous interested
inquiries indicate.

.

'

THE MOÜNH
UNIVERSAL
TRACTOR.

'4

Mr. McClure.

In

and
Wash Waists at 25 per cent discount
for a few days. They are all new
This Season Garments, and are all
good models.

NO

W.
'f Effle

E. Rose and family and Mis
V. Hart were up from Lov-

ing Sunday In attendance at
at the Methodlirt cburcb.

eer-vlc- es

for
Miss Margaret Smith left
Fort Davis, Saturday, after a pleascity.
this
in
ant visit with relatives
Mrs. Hamilton, mother of Mrs.
B. C. Rawlins, wss In from her
home In Iovlngton during the sessions of the district conference.
Mrs. Montgomery and her sister,
Miss Davis, left the first of the
week for points In Michigan, where
they expect to spend the summer.
down
Gus Dean came
Queen on the mail amo last Fri
day and reports all the slrk folks
there as getting along nicely.

daughter,
and
Ned Shattuck
Misa Morirle anrl Miss Itessle Mid- dleton came down from Artesla
and were present at the district

conference.

Mra. Blanche Roadese, formerly
of Eddy County, but who has been

protracted
on
north, is again

visit

east

town.

In

and

having
Madam Dibble Clarke,
stored her furniture and given up
the cottage where she has been
living for some time, leaves soon
for Monmouth, Illinois. Mrs.
and daughters have moved In
to the bouse left vacant by Mrs.
Clarke.
Oer-lac-

left
this
. Mrs. Maggie Reed
morning on
a visit to her son,
Henry and his family, who reside

at

Phoenix,

Arizona.

She

will

likely remain there two or three
weeks Mrs. Reed haa been needing a rest and change for some
time and hopes to return In renewed health.

A
4fy

Mr. and

Jackson. B. A. Nymyer, Will
Ward, and I'ost master J. H. Har
ve left this week for N. V. City
to appear as witnesses before the
Federal court In that city against
Oil
Company",
the "Petroleum
charged with using the
which Is
malls to defraud. Inspector Coch
ran was here recently looking Into
claims made by the above company
and after an investigation brought
County
Clerk
suit against it.
Jackson was called on to produce
the records, and the other men
were called as witnesses before the
court. The case haa been set for
April 9th, snd promises to prove
very Interesting.

Joyce - Pruit Co

With

Mrs.

mfrtzáSon
m

11

Iir.ioit.iiE,

Long

is W.

F.

Weiler,

of

men
are
Peoria, Illinois. Iloth
young, healthy looking specimens
nnd wish to obtain work, preferably on a ranch.

V

iirut

HOME WITH

OIL PAINTINGS
MADE TO YOUR

ORDKIL

x

A huge number
of refugee garments are on hand at Ued ('ions
rooms to be mude. The ladles
have cut from inuteriul on bund,
Iu7 pulís of drawers and
137

"WE WANT YOfR TRADE"

The
wishes

twelve-year-ol-

SERVICE"

tyft '

APPROVALS.

Mrs. W. It. Moody have

returned from Clovis and will
become r.sl,tfiit
nf mir riu
They have taken rooms at the Oee
residence until they can secure ai
nouse. sir. Moony will make the
run on the train between here and
Pecos as fireman. Carlsbad
will
most cordlully welcome their

Plate Council of Defense
to learn of all unpaid allotments, allowances.
Insurance
Payments due In anv Hannml.ni.
of soldiers or sailors, either In or
out or the service, snd of rases
where Injured men have not received compensation for Injuries re
ceived. It such cams are clvn
to the local nfrica At ik. t.i.iu
County Council of Defense, they
ni nr seni on to tne neid agent
and
From Mrs. Knowles, at Artesla, the the latter will mt at wnrw
matter.
comes the following
Interesting
news item: "We had a letter toCapl. 7.. I. Williams, who has
day, March 28th, from Alfred H. been in
Carlsbad at the home of
I'ope's sister, saying she had a his
Mrs.
Martin,
the
rard from him and that he was In pust daughter,
fortnight,
morn
France suit was well,
but, of ing on the returnleft tripMonday
to his home
course, did not know when he in .sun Angelo,
Texus.
would returr to this country. It
had been over five months since
Mrs. I'lulip Vuriuu lett Sunday
we had heard from him." I'ope night
for her home In Denver.
was one of Eddy county's boys
Mrs.
is a sister of the late
who left for a training camp early C. II. Vuriun
and has spent
last year and In whose safety they aeveiul Mcl.eiLullien
months ut Hie Mcl.eiiut hen
were very much interested, he hav
ing wnrgea for Mr. Knowles a Inline In Curlsbud.
long time. Mrs. Knowles further
Mrs. L. N. Iloag, of Malaga, was
says they have had a fine rain In
that locality and
everybody
la In town the latter purl of the
week utleiiUing the various ses"wearing smiles".
sions
of
the Methodist District
The committee appointed to look conference.
after the collection nf iiMrl elnth.
ing for the sufferers in Europe Carlsbad
has a vocalist in the
nas closed ita labors and reports person of Miss tiruce, the
d
Twenty-seven
excellent
success.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
bags of garments were nwnlvcii A. A. Heal up. The little gill sung
Of these, there was one bag of a solo at the Chrlstlun church on
nais, two nags or shoes and one Sunday evening, which Is highly
of stockings.
The remalndlng praised by all who were privileged
iweniy-tnre- e
bags were underwear. to hear her. "Teach me to 1'ray"
suns of clothes, children's wear was the name of the selection uud
of different kinds, in all a great the sung received new beauty I rom
variety of
useful articles. The the simple, child I'ke manner in
ladles are proud of the nice things which it was sung.
ElUuhuii
thst were sent and alui nf h 1'urdy was the accompanist.
readiness wl?h which the people
responaea. and have asked the
Mrs. L. E. Huyes returned .MonCurrent to express their thanks for day eveuing from a month's visit
ine snine, which we do herewith to friends In El Puso.
The hags were hlnnvt tn nrnnv
lyn, N. Y., Tuesday, the committee
Thomas Long, of Wooaler, ().,
mere attending to the further was in town the llrat of the week
snipment. A few articlo were re looking fur work. II was a memceived too late to be packed, bul ber of the S. A. T. C, attending
they will be kept for a later ship the rase
uppllcd
school
of
ment.
science
Cleveland,
Ohio,
at
was
discharged
and
from
there at the close of the war,

"CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Homer A. Swlgart
ami two daughters and Mr. and
Mrs. J. (i. Hammond were visitors
the first of the week at the L. A.
Swlgart home. Homer Swlgart Is
a cousin of L. A. Swlgart and the
others are friends of years. The
parly Is traveling to their homes
near Akron, Ohio, from California,
where ihey spent
the
winter.
They say the trip has been very
pleasunt aside from the tact of
encountering u good deal of ruin.

Mrs. Fred Rush left Monday
nlKht for Waco, Texas, on a business errand, expecting to be gouve
a wk or ten days.

D.

Loving.

Mrs. Cozbv and daughter. Miss
Lily, who have been visiting at
the Zimmerman and V. S. Nelson
homes In Carlsbad for some weeks
will leave for their home In Waco,
Texas, next week. The ladles have
been entertained ia various ways
by their kinsfolk while here, one
being a
pleasant
entertainment
picnic at Avalon Dam yesterday.
i ne ladies carried their lunch and
llnhed, and upon their return to
this city, found the result of their
catch was fifty pounds of tine
nan.

We offer our Middy Blouses

in

J. F. Flowers ia rating radishes
planted March 1st and it hadn't
been a good season for radishes,
either.
Mr. Frank Roaa made a visit to
Carlsbad Saturday from her home

J. F. McClur gave a very pleasant dance at his hall last night to
Mbuul twenty couples of Carlsbad's
young people. The hall has been
put In splendid shape and equipped
with a Weber pallor grand piano,
and under the skillful ringers of
Mrs. Snyder, line muslo was furMr. McClure ha
nished.
had
cards printed and will positively
refuse admittance to any person
who has no oard. This is in
to gourd against undesirable
persons, or persons who might
Admission
créale a dislutbance.
csrds may ha had by applying to
or-d- er

Ray Holiday has planned a new
bungalow with bath and
sleeping porch on Alameda street
on the lot adjoining the Frederick
lot on the south. The tent cottages now on the place will be
moved and the erection of the
residence will begin at once. Mr.
Soliday hopes to move Into the
new home in a month's time.
J.
E. Wallace Is the contractor.

LOVING

LOCAL NEWS

close.

For A Foiv Days

four-roo- m

RobertsDearborne
Hardware Co.

OFF
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lir .and Mrs II. J. Iloatman returned yesterday from Kansas City
and various oher points north and
east and the doctor's host of friends
join In a cordial welcome to them.
Dr. Uuatman has been III with flu
and was fifteen days In a hospital
for treament while gone.

IS THE FARMER'S FRIEND
It will put money in your pocket
let us show you one
Call up Phone No. 5, write us or
come and see us, we will
tell you all about it

CARLSBAD,

un-ll- ei

A.

C.

Kimlirough

was

brought to Slaters' Hospital Monday night from El Paso and Is
quits ill at this time. The three
children hsve been taken to the
home of their grandmother In
for the present, and Mr.
Kimlirough returned to hla woik
Tuesday.
on
at Seagravea
The
Klmbrough family formerly resided
In Carlsbad and has many friends
here who will be grieved to learn
of the serious condition of the
wife and mother.
Mrs. F. L. Whltnry and little
niece, Lorraine Thompson,
sister
Menand niece, respectively,
of
tíanles M. L. Davis and Mercer,
who have been visiting here from
Springs,
Colorado
left Monday
night, being called to Olcga, Kan.
by the ser'ous Illness of a

chemises, which must be completed
as
soon
as possible. Workers
pi cune goveru themselves accordingn
ly.
This week the gaue and
was apportioned among
the
(intercut
ol the city uud
needless tu say the fcitt wuh highcut-Io-

s

Mrs. OUie Thayer, her daughters. Mis. Julia Tucker, and MikS
Thayer, with Mrs. Tucker's twn
the
from
childien, cam) down
ranch lakt Sunday and continued
their way to Artesii where
tin
Mary Thayer Is In sehoo.. They
trturned to this city Monday night
am! continued on their wav to the
ranch Thursday. Mrs. Thayer says
things are looking splendidly at
od
the rsnch an I prospects are
I
a pr fUdble crop the coming
season, The Thayer ranch Is one
of tre oldest and best I i t Do vn- !te country.

WANT ADS

ly

upprcciutcd.

At the election held Tuesday for
members
ol
Curlsbud Hoard of
near
Somewhere
u veiy light vole was
Mucution,
a pair ul blink hip hoots.
only
persons showing
fifty
curl,
Finder please return to Lakewoud
their Interest in the schools by
Postoffce and receive reward.
voting.
The non partisan ticket
without a dissenting vote.
Foil Stl.K Olt TltADF.: A good carried
By the el,ctton, Dr. L. II. PaM,
American well drill. Also one Jerand J. I.. !.:nn are continued on
sey milk cow. See
(lie board, ami Mrs. Helen lletnen-wa- y
CHAS. SOITHAKD,
liecouieM u reguluiiy elected
Curlsbud, N. M.
First bouse east of Man III Liv- member of thai body.
I Apr-lit
ingston's residence.
I.. S. Swu'.iii, of llarhcrtotrn,
I
who, with his wife, hnvo
To cc brute the blrthi'ny anAuto, I Hun, living
A
SALE:
llulrk
HHl
n
in ihe T. C. Adama
niversary of Mrs. Shel!.v, a num- model 3! i. (loud condition, cheap,
house In North Ciirlshnd, Iiiik been
ber of her clone friends met at A soap.
i. I. IIOIIEUTS.
ho'liti Wednesday
ei
Mr. Swig- Unite III for some time.
afternoon.
Light
wev seiveu
ittt is a co ii mi ii of I,. A. Swlgart
Thoroughbred
NILE:
HHl
Is here lor health benefits and
rnil thi hums were spen In scw-iieggs, lor uud
Hock
Is improving.
and roclul conversa! 'h'i. Mil lllll'leil I'lyiiiouih
good
Price
setting,
sloik.
Extra
Shelley.
T
r
her
ilenc- In
I (HI.
this city, has so endeared herself per IS.
Clarence M. lüchardM has been
M HS. M. V CI'NNINiill AM.
to her friends that they ure more
Curlsbud, N. M appointed ("oiiniv Highway SuperNo. S5.
PI
than d l ight) d to spend even a
intendent of Eddy County by
short ti.ii In her pleasau: home.
l.arraxolii.
The appointment
house and
HHl ItKNT:
with If a lucrative salary
Nay Stiles and Elgin Douthttt :2il acres land; all fenced; IK or carries
a
and
lot
of hard woik, and
were arrested by Sheriff Heat and 2l acres In cultivation; well; wind meets with tenelMl
npptovul.
nines
deputy Frank Miser Wednesday of mill; tank; and engine;
this week and charged with alleged from CuiIhIiikI. Kent fl5.uu liiu,
Mls
June Klndel has taken a
J. M. PAUDIE.
failure to hold for Inspection beef lip
position with the T. f. Home dry
hides. Valpo Douthltt hud beef at
goods ronipnnv,
no doubt
Will Sell Indian Coin at my make good us nnd will
the ranch and refused to produce
she Is a bright,
the hide or to tell where he gut ranch for $50 ton In the eur; young girl and quite
popular with
the meat, the sheriff accordingly Pluto beuns per sack ti cents, the young people.
arrested him for such failure ami Cane Seed 5 cents lb. sack,
D. It. II All KKV.
he Is also bound over to awult the tf
A
meeting of Ciirlsluid Itebekuh
action or the grand Jury. Lovlng-toLodge Iü
1916 Model night to culled for next Friday
One
Leader.
FOR SALE:
two rnailldiites.
Chulmers Touring car. Phone SSK Members ofInitiate
the order ure hereby
good,
A
Will Anderson and Paul Collier,!
HHl Stl.K (HEAP:
Visitors will be welcome.
Cuilnbud boys, who huve been over-- ; second
windmill. notified
hand, 14
ft.
Kighl o'clock.
wvl:., are In the good, old I'nited; Phone 43 N or see
J. N. NEVE Ml Ell.
Stutes once more, word having.
J. V. Van Amweip, of Loving,
been received of their sufe land
lug in New York.
Having tnketl over the agency was a visitor from theie the midof Hie IliihMcll Kteitm Laundry, I dle of the week liausiictlng busiArt Moritx cuino in Monday af- tlcolrc a colli inmune of the put- - ness of union kinds and stopping
ternoon, after huving been
dis- - niimge toil have evleiule! Mr. Nel- - ut the Puluce while 111 town.
rburg"d from the Navy at llalbou mm Shipment
Mondays
mu'l
Walter Pendleton Is ut home
Pink, a few days ago. He stopped mimI vvmneMiays, nut will come
over In Kuswell en route home to after laundry any time you dolce. again from Camp ut Sun Antonio
and HS he has donned
visit with a cousin.
civilian
Itll.PII'H AMKIHI t MUM".
clothes, we premune he bus been
Phone Sit.l.
dischui ged.
Mrs. Mary Klngsley, of Dening,
is a guest of Mrs. Maggie Heed,
NOTICE.
Itaymond Livingston
at the Metropolitan hutei. Mrs.
and o. C.
Klngsley Is a sister of Dr. Smith,
Dickson are spending a few duys
Notice Is hereby given that I dis- In town from the Hudson lunch
veterinary surgeon, who resided in
Carlsbad until recentlly, but
has solved partnership with the Pecos where both me employed.
located temporarily at Lordsburg, Valley Hide ft Fur Co. on March
II, 1919, and that I now have no
New Mexico.
Major E. P. Iliijar returned this
connection with that business.
week from l.ovington, where he
I
will
buy
to
your
continue
boun. Weather Forecast.
1'.
haa spent several days on legal
Carlsbad, N. M., April 4. Fair ty script as In the past.
business.
MATT
OHNEMl'3.
and wanner
tonight;
Saturday, It pd
partly cloudy.
Mis. (irace Chiimley, of Dullus,
Texus, is visit lie her sister
In
Carlsbad, Mrs. Horace Hutchinson.
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Call for Your Favorite
CANDY
NOW

OR

ICE

CREAM

We have it and the prices

THE

are right
SWEET SHOP

(Exclusive Confectionary)

Miss
in town
Mr. and

Henderson, of Maliigu, is
today, coining up with
Mrs. John Plowman.

Chus. W. II nun and It. D.
Ilruce are In town today from the
lower valley,
O, K. Ingram was In from the
ranch this week. Wednesday.
LOMTt
Mildred Hutchinson has
lost her Angora kitten. It Is pure
white; ene brown and one blue

eye.

Answers

to

name

"Snow-white-

Iteward for Its recovery,

."

FnmT. apwij

Tira CtfiMinAD cunfHcrr,

at terms of tha cordiality of their
people of Carlsreception by the
d
hospibad, and their
tality. More homes were offered
than were needed for thn reception
atKvery
person
of deleítales.
tending conference went away glad
to have spent a few days In the
City lleautlful.
The next session will be held

STEER
STRAIGHT

open-hande-

TO

WEAVER'S

at tilda.
A list of delegates and ministers
follows,

most

present :

of

were

whom

A.
LovinKlon Charge Hev. J.
.McoKxliis, t
M. Klndel,
E.
M.
Smith.
Dexter Charge flev.
W.
1.
West.
1'ortales Charge J. D. Wagoner, J. II. Sludge.
Kllda Charge Itev. J. 1. Kelley,
Mrs. J I. Kelley, Miss Mae Urldges,
A. ft. Keif, It. H. Orlsom.
Artesla Charge Hev H. II. Kills,
Rev. ll. T. McMahon, U. 1. Williams, Mrs. II. P. Williams, K. U
Helhy, Mrs. fienson,
Dr. Stroup,
Miss Klrkpatrlek
liagerman Charge Ilev. H. W.
Carrier, Mrs. II. W. Carter, Orion
Carter, K. A. I'addock, Mr. E. A.
I'addork, Mrs. Uowan C. W. Curry,
J. F. Ilauslln, Mrs. Jim Wlllllani-so-

GARAGE
We claim to know our business and

attend to it
A claim made good by 6 years of

operating a Garage in Carlsbad

n.

Charge

Clovls
MiNFF.HKNtK.
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SBI

SWIGART & PRATER

Fire & Auto Insurance
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J. T.
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Roberts,
Childress
Odessa Charge
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Tho IdMtwcll Itlstrlrl Conference
tlin Methodist Cliuri'li convened
FU II
wk, beginning
iu Carlsbad last
'J liu rml a y and
tonel uded IU
.Sunday uinlit, iiiohI of
Mun
leaving Mr
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ami all who wished to Mi were
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Willi ih.'lr snowy wlilt.' table cloths
Jim meeting on niuay innniiiig , ami
decorated tiapkliiM. An alum
wa.4 lor Hit' purpose of uigaini.i-lion- - llalli supply or biirbrcii.'d br.-f- ,
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Itev.

H Hlngleton,
Mrs. Jeff
K. C. Childress, Mrs. K.

W.

Rev.
John S.
Rice.
Hope, N. M. Rev, W. L. Jenkins, Rev, John S. Jenkins.
I'ecos
Charge Rev
F.
II.
Faust, A. J. Curtis, Mrs. A. J.

I. J. Rutledge, Sargent

Curtis,

8AMAIUTA
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4,
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One day not long ago a Jersey
Central freight train slowed up at
a siding In Pennnylvanta and a
tramp rolled out from his perch
on a brakebeam and casually sauntered off Into the lonely countryside. Seeing two
he
knocked at the door of one of
them, aeeklng rood. Getting
no
answer, he bodly marched Insldo.
Theer he found the entire family
of Thomas Campbell
down with
Influents, with nobody ablo to be
about. He learned also that in
the home of John Kennedy, the
neighboring farmer, the same appalling condition existed.
This man was a tramp, a hobo,
a sworn enemy to work; possibly
not unramlliar with crime;
for
when a man swears eternal enmity
lo work, familiarity with crime Is

c

not far ahead.
Rut the theory that there are
men who are
all bad and men
who are all Rood Uvea only In a
type of rirtlon that la now happily
obsolete.
Mr. Hobo probably was
not very good; what happened next
showed that he waa anything but
all bad.
First, he saw to the condition
of Area In both homes. Then he
explored In pantries and kitchens
and cooked up something for the
sick people to eat. Then he went
to the stables and fed and watered the slock, which was In a dangerous condition because nobody
In either home waa able to attend
to it. In short, he kept things
going In both homes until the
families were nursed bark
lo
health.
He must have been a very busy
tramp. This wandering hobo who
Had sworn eternal enmity to work
found himself with a lot of il on
his blinds. Hn made frequent trips
to the nearest village to buy food
and medirlne, and
always
he
brought the change bnck most of
Ic, Ihnt Is.
We regret to stale-tho- ugh
we And It not difficult lo
rorglte him that he slipped out a
little on earh trip lo buy a drink
or two. And when the ramlllia
were on their feet, lit took to the
mad Bgulu, leaving not even bis

i'ii.iii'iiH
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Permits for February in

CM. RICHARDS

. M.

W.

COOKK, I'retddent
VI. e I'lfwlilent

TOM

J. imiHFIt,

ItlWVAN,
W. A. CRAK1, Cashier
nt

iii-i-

Carlsbad,
rilO.MISFH.

Last week a certain vrry prominent republican leader had courage
enough to face our lawmakers at
Santa Fe and take them to task
for refusing to make good their
promises to the voters ( one expects to gain office by big
It
la
of New Mexico to provide suffrage statements before election
to the women of the state, but well that they and their party unwhen the question came to a votej derstand clearly that they will be
these same republicans refused to. expected to make good and your
make good their promises thereby ballot used as a club ran force
defeating their party far In ad- them where they belong If they
vance of the next state election. refuse.
I'euasro Valley I'ress.
The voters do not and will not
rorget such cupidity and will hold
the party to account for tho misdeeds of Its representatives. The
time Is past when politicians can
Putting it off today
things to voters before
promise
Ig
won't get it done
led Ion and then deliberately
.

nore those promises alter they have
been elected.
The people are running I he government In a more
business like manner now and can
not be lied to more than once.
All of which reminds us of certain things promised by some of
our county officials at Carlsbad.
Promises were made to Hope and
people in Hope,
and on
the
strength of those promises were

i

I

-
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tomorrow.

The State National Bank
OF CARLSBAD

?

rTTSTVT

guarantee:
TO DOUBT, NO REASON
FACE OF THIS HONEST

OFFER

matter what your experience with any other
remelles may bate been no matter whether we
know you
r not you alwaya have the assurance
whenever you liny one of the famous
.N.i

REXALL

REMEDIES

It does not give you satisfactbai,
you hiIiI for It will In utLI back to you
umiii your iwikiiiK for it.

SKMMHH)
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WW

that if

Capital and Surplus

v
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E

MONEY - BACK

,.

I

will bring business

AN HONEST

I

I

An
advertisement in
this paper today

tomorrow.
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put Into office and now months
after election no attempt has been
made to fulfill any of the pledges
made. The I'ress experts to remember Hi frlenda next election.
You, the voters, will forfeit If
you do not do the same. It any

FAIL TO KEEP

lOUTICIANH

YOU HAVK NO HKASON
TO HESITATK IN THE

-

DEALER
New Mexico

LUMBER

oi-e- n

-

150 leading

cities show an increase of 48 per
cent over February, 1918. Lumber
will be higher.
BUILD NOW.

Y

'

r

DING-

farm-house-

Slover, Iir. H. N. I.usk, Mrs. Wm.
Holes. Mrs. Hen
Itandals.
RoHWell Charge Hev. H. K. Allison, Han Wiltnot,
Mrs. I). If.
Wllinnl, R.v. J. II. Corbran, presiding .'birr, of Roxwxll dlnlrli'1;
MrH.
I.lly Ki'lbbln, Mrs. W. C.
I rum. TomllHon
Fort.
Charge Rev. L.
Tlinisinn. Mike Knuraui, Mr. Mike
i :ni.' i n in. ii. n.
n tutu i .
VlHltorn - I. J. Ayer. Mrs. I. J.
Ay.rs. Rev. II. M Long. Rev. II.
M. Hartón,
Rev. J. C. Jones, Rev.
J. A. I'hllllps, Miss Kennedy, Dr.
.
J. I.. Stiicki-yMr. S (. Douglass. name behind htm.
Rev. W. II. Vitmli'i pool.
Trump?
Hobo?
No; only a
mun disguised by whatever freak
or fortuno we cannot know
(if uionaiT. of asratetramp
and
hobo. Ilululh
-l- ly -Herald.
Hernard H. Rodey.
They are having a catilcmpn's
(.FUMAN IIKI.MFTM TO 1(1:
convention this week in Albuquerque. I attended some of the meet(ÍIVKN AWAY.
ings, and heard some of the papers read.
All through
Dallas, Texas, March 2S. Kpec- one
It
.,
u ..
r.
could see that every official In the (UI ,.'J . .HIV
t .i...
I II
II V
rui . fui-,iii i i ...
' i.
slate, almost, has to rink his enr uunureu ,tMerman neiineia. .nave .
to the mm ml n r horn or the music shipped to Dallas for distribution
box, and listen for "Ills Maiter's amongst prominent workers In the
Tcxieo-Farw.'-

--BUIL-

the money
immediately

--
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DIRECTORS:
C.

TOM RUNTAN
U. C KERR
U A. WIGART
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F, F. DOEPP
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W.
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C. R. BRICE
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In' I it i.t 1'atl.MNon
Canil, I hi' pl i'nlili'til
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Un'

Ill
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INSURANCE

Stiirkry liiliodiiri'it III,
wink In tinrtnili'imire.
-

Saliirilay

and
aiiHweri'd
t
j
kitih iclatiti' lo iIh oiKanlia-lion- .
plaiiH. ftr
Thin ih III." .'Moil
Wlllrh IH J lift I" Ilk! III.HI
(ill till'
t it n
lit the Si.mhi'iii M.I IiinIihI
nun
:;.'i,nnn,
.'liuirli,
nil
tor
ol
lliilio ami Kmi'li n Mihhiiiiih in the
t
m il In i' villi
wan
Mur Ii
inaniri'Htiil t.t tin- nui.i-ti'iaid
l.ivnu'ii in Huh Mink and
tin ml, i'l of Hi,. M, .Hi. i, lift rlmiihi
III IhlH ih.tilil
iii.tMt ,n l,ti or lirr
tnoinliu:

I

I

1! .

FIRE,

AUTOMOIJILE

inti-ri'H-

-

RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER FEDERAL

H

AND SURETY

"Hie
of
Volee". Several
little
boys" were sent to the eon ver. lion
duly
to read their
edited and censored little "pieces", that dealt
In generalities and iIIhuii tn'd nothing. Oh, it was, so nlee you
know. Some of (he cattlemen like
Motley and others spoke out In
mi .'ting, but the oflirlaU Inst, ad
of replying to them Ignored them.
paper
Neis Field read a llttl
Actually,
Hboul
the stale lands.
ll was the Hnt't little paper yau
e er heal d reail. ill what It di I
not say. Joe Saint spoke on tho
la question, anil the cal lie tiues-tioiami whut he did not say
pamphlet,
would make a
lie neter once referred to what
Muili'V said alum I the uuH'.ie pio-plioii of taxes entile Int . Is pay!
Nor did he eer refer to the "jos
law, nor to
er" in the tonnage-lathe way the lllg Intererls Kot out
oí hat lug Hie "Jnkei" repealed,
mid got two more yeuis ol
from Just taxes, by "luluc-liig- "
the Assembly to pass 4 law
mating a commission twliie'i tie
Hotel nor w ill appoint I to w ork
two enrs utid report to the next
legislature as tn the beit way to
make the lllg Coal Interests, and
the lllg Metal Mining Interests
pay some Just portion of tho tuxes
own.
they
propel ly
on
the
Iiwlkbt Heard of Arlmna made a
good talk. It was a good talk in
mail)' ways, but as to several maihe
lers he did not know wher
H
was at as did others
lo.
tried to get applause for hoping
the railroads would b uitmi back
to l heir prltate owners, but de
did not get the applause, althoiig.i
the old guard finally got a
resolution axking for the
return of the railroads to the prithat
It may n
vate owners..
Saint will make a good tax combut I. for on., will
missioner,
at
the
wait and see. txtoking
state officials as Impartially as I
ran, my conclusion u. that they

Victory Liberty Loan
Campaign.
Kvery county chairman will receive
hla full share to be distributed as
personal gifts and mementos of
the great war. Some will use them
as cuspidors and others will place
them under a glass caie and hand
them oil us heirlooms in the

V.KHH

i,

good-sise-

d

rc-il-

11

E

1

AT

AYROLL

HO M E

a man to
Invest in a home, rather than Spend his
Money for less valuable things, is doing a
patriotic duty to the investor, and the
city, ami tho country and the nation.
TOur Service is at Your Command.

UThe Merchant who advises

PECOS V ALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone No. 6

J.

B. Morris, Mgr.

MY

HOOI F.T

NOW.

!ot a most respectful feelln'
For th' soldiers blue an' gray,
That or' gone lo mingle yonder
In the laud o' perfect day;
Hut this day of Decoration,
Calls to mind this point some,
how;
you.
That, if Its all th' same
You can pass my bouquet now.

f

x

T

Store

:A1AIAI2

an ad

k'llil.lt
J I.. Sluiki'),

Mm'

111

Th. Rexall

is msixusH foii voin hf.ai.tii

Hi's-hu-

in

The Star Pharmacy

Aint sayln' but what Ha proper
When a feller's friend is dead
To have a funeral sermoA
Have his many praises said;
And. when comes Decoration,
Some flowers I will allow
Hut if Ita all the same w'y then,
You can pass my bouquet now.

ni.i

An' I think In life's grim struggle
We should sing a Joyful song;
.Not go 'round forever whlnln'
That everybody else's wrong.
If you should cross my pathway
my
iHin't press
thorns upon
brow
Just save them 'till I'm slenpiu'
Hut pass my bouquet now.

I

I

num'thlng
all seem afruid
of
They certainly are afraid lo tell
people
of conditions that cxlsf
the
in

this state.

FOR

VERY WEEK IS
"DRESS-U- P

WEEK"

To the man who is particular
enough about his clothes to have
by our
them
famous Chicago tailors,
made-to-his-measu-

re

Ed V, Price & Co.
We are showing hundreds of
samples of the handsomest Spring
and Summer woolens that any man
could hope to see, and we are prepared to convert them into
clothes so good
that your friends will surely want
to know
tailored-to-your-measu-

re

May we show you these smart
suitings now?

SALE.

Rhode Island Red
eggs for sitting, $1.50 for fifteen.
Full blooded fowls. Call on Mrs.
W. H. Mullane, or phone

tS.

RALPH'S AMERICAN SHOP A

tub carlhrad

YOU ARE THROW
ING MONEY AWAY

rHtIAi, APnil,

comuwtT,

be combated beat only through the
schools.
Mr. F. M. Hatfield of
Malaga, after discussing the origin
and history of the movement, suggested varloua methods of dealing
with the evil. A definite course
in patriotism In which the funda
mental Ideals of America would
be emphasised la perhaps thd most
meeting
satisfactory method
of
Bolshevism.
Student
by offering training In
and democracy might also
aid.
The modern tendency In education toward industrial and vocational training la recognised by the
prominent place which thia subject was given on the program.
W. A. I'oore who recently attended the Vocational meeting at St.
s
Louis briefly outlined the
Act and auggested that under this act, all the county high
g
schools might offer both the
course, auch aa Carlsbad
has, and the agricultural course.
Under t ie new compulsory school
law, part time day achoola must be
established to meet the needs of
those between 14 and 1 who are
employed during the day.
The
night schools with their extension
work also fall under the Smlth-HughKill. The vocational educational movement is closely related to the spirit of
democracy
sweeping over the world, and communities must recognise the need
of democratising the achoola and
adapting them to the needs of 90
per cent of the people, rather than
the 10 per cent who may go to
college.
A. II. Anderson, State Supt. of
Industrial Education in New Mexico, emphasised
the necessity for
Industrial work and explained the
operation of the
s
Act
in detail.
The operation of
the
Act In Carlsbad, as It affects the
rourxe. was
briefly outlined by Miss Verral J.
Craven of Carlsbad.
Thia city has
the distinction of being the
In the Valley which has taken advantage of this splendid opportunity to offer the 'Home-makin- g
course to girls. The succoss
of the course has been unquestioned and should be an Inspiration to every other high school in
New Mexico.
"The busy bee" of the county
no
needs
Introduction.
Mrs.
Maude Wyman-Jenklnsplendid
woik among the boys and girls
is well known to the entire valley.
In her taalk to the teachera she
urged their copvratioo In her efforts lo make the various clubs
an even greater success than thry
have been in the past. Mrs.
work is merely an
extension of the agrlrullurul work
which is of such vital Importance
g
to the I 'ecos Valley.
Returning to the cultural phase
of school life. Miss Axcllu AiiHiry
of Artesia guve a most Interesting
and Instructive tulk on "Themes
and Classics In High School Englp

5

WHEN
m

YOU

DISCARD THAT

OLD

1Á1VJ&

It only requires

hours to put a

12

GATES HALF SOLE

Smith-Hughe-

home-makin-

On a Tire and they last

from 3 to 5
thousand miles of hard service

VrO

GUARANTEED
PROOF
PUNCTURE

W)J

POSITIVELY Saves You ONE HALF the
Cost on Tires
Not an experiment, but a proven success
that will pay you big money to investigate
We Make Good AT ONCE Any Work or
Half Soles that do not give entire

Smith-Hughe-

Smith-Hugh-

only-tow-

Don't judge GATES half soles by others.
Come in any time and we will show you.
Office first door west from Comer Drug Store

Walter mm
New Mexico.

cor.
AHMOCIATION.

rnocKKni.Mis ok kddy
TY TKACHKIW

the

work being a falluM when
viewed from the monetary angle.
When one considera that an ordinary bricklayer draws twice the salary of the average teaohe.r the ser- lousnesj of the question is evident.
lxw salaries are due to the f.in
that salaries are paid for I or I
months In the year only, to timidity on the part of the tenchiri,
and consequent failure to domain!
adoquate compensation, and to lack
of organisation and cooperation.
The situation can probably be bent
through the press and
remedied

County
Teachera'
The Eddy
met at Artesia, SatAseoclntlon
7
The
919.
urday, March
29.
splendid attendance waa a tribute
to the Importance and value of
meetings of thli sort. After the
by
Invocation
the Itev. E. K.
Mathea of Arlenla, the mayor of
the city, E. II. Uullock, gave the
teachera, In the name of Arteaia,
a moHt cordial welcome, to which
W. Q. Donley of Carlsbad responthrough legislation.
ded In fitting term.
The program which followed wai
It is rarely that the teacher Is
only which sought to recoKiilie the permitted to come In direct conpractical problema which confront tact with the business men's point
the teacher, and to aid vinuwtiut of view, and, for that reason, Mr.
In their Holution.
C. O. Ilrown, Santa Ke Agent, was
The quention of playgrounds wan a welcome addition to the proMr. Ilrown made It pluiti
dlacuaaed by E. A. Hankln
of gram.
Hope, Un. W. U. Donley of Carls- thut the duly of the school was
bad, n1 Misa Alice McClellauu of to fit students to enter the business
Otia. All emphasised the need of world and to Inculcate In them
,

'

grounds,
adequate,
and corrective gymastlcs, aa well
as regular athletic activities. Teh
question of physical training Is
too closely bound up with child
welfare and la too vital In ita relation to national vigor to be neg-

lected.
To any group of workers, the
question of talarles la ono of Intense Interest and school teachers
are no 'exception to this rule. J.
I. McCullough of Arteaia. who discussed "Teaching from a financial
Standpoint", atated the reasons for

certain

tralla

that

the business

world demands, auch aa honesty
and truthfulness, desire for good
health, moral Integrity, and the
power to recognlfe the relatlo.i
between specialisation and

promotion.

Mrs. Mlnaude Galton'i
on "County Hoard

excellent

Matters"
published entirely elsewhere In
this paper.

talk
la

Bolshevism

because

of

Ita

Master Photographer
Phoaa 83.

school community.
ft.
The Association

uni-

lish".

"1'honlc Drills"
together with
methods of presenting them, was
the subject discussed by Mrs. Ethel
James of Artesia, and Mrs. Mabel
i'olk or Carlsbad.
In closing Mr. Geo. M. Iliinton,
County Superntendent of Schools,
mentioned a few of the problems
which confront him, the County
Hoard and the teuchers, among
them

being

of

teachers and the ever interestin.t
question oí salarles.
At both sessions during the day.
the Association wus fuvored !iy excellent
mimical talent.
In the
morning session Miss Hess lloyd
unci .Míhs Gertrude lleriu enter rendered scveiul ocul solos, and In
the afternoon Mrs. Martin Vates

and Miss Guby Lovcti gave vocal
solos. All these selections
received u hearty encore mid were most
highly appreciated by tliu assembly.
At the conclusion of the session, an election of officers for
the ensuing year was held, resulting in the election of W. (1.
Donley of Uurlsbad, as President
of the Association; Mrs. K. A.
Haukins of Hope, aa
und MIJ( Jfanila Stagner of
Artesiu, as Secretary.
The Committee
on Resolutions,
W. A. I'oore. E. A. Ilanklns. and
J. 1. McCullough, submitted the
follirwing resolutions to the Asso-

for April,

WRIGHT'S

1919.

SMOKE

IS THE BEST
SMOKE FOR

desires to State of N. M., county of Eddy, ss.
heartily endorse the County Club
Hefore me, a notary public In
wotl'. being done by the boys and and for the state and county aforegirls of the county under the sup- said, personally appeared S, L.
ervision of Mrs. Maude Wyinun-Jenkin- Perry, who, having been duty sworn

J

s.

also tint
the
Health Crusade Work should be
empha-ais
continued and that renewed
should be placed on physical
We

7.

believe

education.

We recommend that two exschool supervisors be
employed by (he County llourd of
Education, one for the Northern
and one fo'r the Southern part of
the county. This recommendation
la made solely for the reason mat
It la a physical Impossibility
for
the County Superintendent to spend
the time necessary for adequate
supervision. We believe that the
child In the rountry Is entitled to
tho same quality of supervision as
the child who lives In thd city or
the town.
!. We recommend also that part
time and evening schools be estan-lir!i- d
wherever they may be needed.
'0. We recommend that the County liourd of Education employ
a county truant off leer t. bevin
work Sept. 1st. this year. The
new Compulsory S hool Law makes
it inore necessary
than ever to
hive such an officer If thj Law u
n
sf.niui.tely enforced. This
and the preceed!ng one
a- -t
trade in view "I tin fuel that
other counties in the slatae have
employed such
niter with very
H.

pert

rural

according to law, depones and says
that he Is the publisher of the
Carlsbad Current and that the following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, management, etc.
of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown In I he above caption,
required by the Act of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Ijiws and Regulations, lo wit:
1.
That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, man- sging editor, and business manag-

ers are:

S. L.

Perry, Carlsbad,

Sitctkoful results.

2.
That the owners are: (Give
name and addresses of Individual
owners, or, If a corporation, give
Its name and the names and addresses of stockholders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of the
total amount of stock.)
S. L. Perry. Carlsbad, N. M.;
Edith E. Perry. Carlsbad. N. M.;
J. S . Perry. Jr.. Carlsbad. N. M.
3. That the known bondholdeis,

mortagees, and other security hold-er- a
owning or holding 1 per rent
or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are:
I If
there are none, so state.)
There are none.
S. L. PERRY. Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 31st day of March, 1919.
DOVER I'HILLIi'S.
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
(My commission expires August
tliu

1!.

We

desl-- e

to commend

woik now belnrf loiu' by tho Corn: Superintendent of Schools and
we bespeak for him the hearty cooperation and support of tho teuch
ers of Eddy County.
12.
We wish to express
our
confidence
in the broad
minded
and progressive policies of the Co
unty Hoard of Education ot Eddy
County.
We wish to assure them
of our hearty and active cooperation at all times.
W. A. POOHE,
(Signed)
K. A. HAN KINS,

J. I. McCULLOIGH.
It was then moved by Supt. On.

Hrinton, seconded by W. N.
Clyde, that the clause of the
in relation to fixing the
amount of teachers' salaries
be
amended to reud aa follows:
"That the maximum salary allowed by law be paid the teachers of
Eddy County consistent witli their
educational abilities and experi
ence in the work."
The amendment was lort and
the resolutions were adopted as
M.

originally submitted.
NAOMI

VAN

WIE,

.

ATTKMIANCK AT EDDY COIX-TTEACHERS'
AHMOCIATION
AT ARTESIA, MARCH 29, '10

Y

29. 1921

ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
CURE YOUR MEAT
THE

N.

M.

.ctom-monilutio-

s'

versal Interest at present, certainly
deaerves a placa on any education- ciation:
al program, especially aince It can
County
The Eddy
Teachers'
Association desires to express its
gratitude and appreciation to the
Hoard of Education, faculty and
citizens of Artesia for the many
courtesies extended to the AssocEsper-lull- y
iation during the meeting.
do we thank the teacher an. I
THE NAME DAVIS ON YOUR
girls of the Domestic Science DePHOTOGRAPH MEANS AS MUCH
partment of the High School for
excellent lunch served to the
the
AS STERLING ON YOUR SILVER
teachers.
Every teacher In the state
2.
owes
debt of gratitude to the
State Legislature and to the Stale
iH'partinent of Education for th
many excellent
educational bills
recently enacted into law.
3. In view of the Law recently
passed by the legislature permitting 3110 per month per school
room to be expended In all rural
achoola where a first grade teacher
la employed, we recommend that a
minimum aalary of 390 per month
be paid rural teachera in this county, and that this salary bo inmONE AN APPOINTMENT.
f per
creased at the rate of
month for each of two years' suc-

RAY V. DAVIS

era under the new law, and that
HTATKMKYT
all teachera be paid on an annual of the Ownership,
Management,
salary baals.
Circulation, Htc, Required
6. We recommend that especial
by the Art
Ornares
emphasis be placed on education of
of August 24, 191
a vocational and
nature fitting the courses as nearOf The Carlsbad Current pub
ly as possible to the needs of the llshed weekly at Carlsbad, N. M.,

home-maki-

satis-facio- n.

Carlsbad,

es

101.

4.

"WRIGHT

WAY"

For Sale by
CORNER DRUG

STORE
(The Nyal Quality
Store)

)

NINTH HIRTHDAY CEI.KRR ATIOX

Little Maudenn Dennis was made
happy lust Saturday by an elaborI her home
ate birthduy putty
near the Grammar school, she being nine years old on thut day.
A color scheme of pink and white
was carried out, the decorations
and refreshments being In these
dainty colors, while the honoree,
in a dress of white, with pink ribcan led out
bons,
the
further
scheme.
Of course, a pink and white
birthday cake, with nine liny ptnk
candles, was the crowning delight
duy. Maudean
received
of the
some lovely presents from her little schoolmates and friends and a
host of good wishes from all who
know the happy lassie, that she
muy have many more birthdays
equally Joyous us the one Juki
folk
celebruted. Eighteen
litile
enjoyed the occasion.
guests
prewent
were:
Lenta
The
Regnler, Anne Prirkelt, Edith und
Huttie Hiixel Herring, Haze) Stephenson, Tura Ilutes, Nannie liven
Little, Mary Lois (iamel, Kalherine
Deun, Laura Louise Darnell, Louise
Moore, Margaret Hecketl, Gludys
Carder, Itobert Culluo and Eugene

Axelia Austry, Juanita Stagner,
Mrs. Edith Tarbet, It. L. Paris, Stephenson.
Golden Neff. Mrs. C. O. Ilrown, A.
M. Tarbet, Ehel James, Mrs. K. N.
Judge S. D. Stennis Is at home
Illgler, Mrs. Martin Yates, Idullu tills week, coming In from l.nving-ton- ,
Cowan. Pearl Henderson, John Van
where ho hail legal business
Hoy, l.uclle D.
McCrary,
Floyd In the court of I.ea county.
Kloore, Mis. A. C. Keinulh, Ger
llei nretiter,
trude
Royo.
Hess
.Muliel Kepple. U. O. Ilrown, Ituby
Roberts, Sadie MrCuw, Celia
Elvu Clyde, Alma Givens,
Laura Patrick. Clayton,
Stroup.
W. N. Clyde, Mrs.
Spencer,
Jack
II. A. St roup, Jumes McCullough,
A. C. Keinulh, Murtln Ya,es, S. W.
".
Dr.
Gilbert,
II.
Russell, K.
Kemp, Itev. E. E. Miithee, Mili. I
Collins.
Aloku
Florence Civile, Mrs. Josephl.le
Clyde, puul Rodgers.

Come In
and see us the

r

next time you
are in need of
good printing

We are
special
bts in
the kind
of work

that
pleases.

Atrial
is all
we ask

Mr. Delinquent!

.

IN"

Mrs. J. W. Reed. E. A. Ilanklns, Mrs. E. A. Hankiiis,
Elva
Riley,
Mollie
Stokes, Elixuheth
Lewis, Edith Davis. Ollie Hecketl,
Julia Duuawuy, J. W. Reed.
Oils
W.
W. W. Gollon,
Mrs.
W
Rosalynd
Powell,
Gnlton,
Alice
McClelland, Adella Cochrane.
Da) ton- -It.
D.

Pulllara.

Malaga
Mrs. P. M. Hatfild. K. M. HatMm.
C. W.
field, Iocs Hatfield,
Ileeman.
living-M- rs.

Jennie Wright. Mrs. Jchhí"
EITIe V.
Moots, Herle
Hectiiun,
Hurt.
lite, well
Itose Kellogg.
I jikcvKssI
llessye Hlui'k, Ruby Manning.
I ; I, ,1m
It it i ti

Duncan.

llliuk lllver
l'iT
Moxella
Warren,

Tuylor.
Irfiwer lllnrk River.
Marl Morgan.
Cottonwood
II. Alice Owen.

Verna

Mao

I'ler

loucr

ColliMIWOOd

Miriam McMahon, lona Ellis

CrMiad

Mrs. C. A. Nelson, Mrs. J. M.
Dlllard. G. R. Spencer, Mrs D. K.
Sellareis, Mrs. K. G. Snow, Cora
Gouwens, Lillian Gardner, Verral
J. Craven, Lorraine Trainer, Naomi
in thti county. Van Wíe, W. A. Poore, W. 0. Doncessful experience
Mary
We recommend alxo thut tho Co- ley, Mrs. W. G. Donley.
unty Hoard of Ed'icutlou ami dis- lleuienwuy, Mrs. E. J. Strlnghani,
trict boards maintain the Hutu it Mrs. A. A. Kaiser. Mrs. Geo. M.
Iliinton, Geo. M. Hrinton, Mrs. R.
possible standard In tho employpuitle
ment of
believe J. Ijipxlcy, Guby Lovett,
teachers. We
Mrs.
that as salaries are raised stand- Witt, Mrs. Mabel E. Polk,Wymun-JeiikinV
alxo Geo Roberts, Mrs. Maude
ards should be raised.
Mary
lludlbiirgh.
Ella
recommend in this connection the
recent action of tho Artesiu Hoard
Hoyd Euker has begun tho erecof Education.
4.
We urge the town and city tion of his home on tho lot south
Hoards of Education to rulse sal- of the Uuptlst church, and will
aries of grade teachera ot the point push Ita erection as rapidly aa
aa possible so they may enjoy Ita
whera they will be aa high
those that can be paid rural teach comforts before the extremely hot

weather.

We arc sure you will be interested

in the fact that the rates for Electric Service in Carlsbad are lower
than in any other City in New
Mexico. Notwithstanding this, the
Public Utilities Co. is the only company that has not advanced rates
for S'rviw in the past twelve
AH we ask in return is
months.
that bills be paid promptly. All
accounts are due on the 1st of each
month, and if not paid on or before
the 15th SERVICE WILL HE DISCONTINUED. If discontinued, a
connection charge must be paid before service is resumed. Trusting
you will appreciate our efforts for
good service, and will
for
its continuance, we remain,
co-oper- ate

Yours truly,

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO
PURE CRYSTAL ICE

J

r
OA MASAD
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Mr. Itavla, of Eunice, N. M., arrived Monday for a vult with hit
daughter, Miases Edith, Jennie D.
sod Mary Lee.
Mr. John Prude and Miss Virginia Langston entertained s few
friend Wednesday night, with s
dance, honoring Ensign Fred Ellington.
Like all other social affair at Mr. Prude's, It was
howling success.
George Fanning,
who recently
received an honorable
discharge
from the army, arrived home Tuesday.
Mr. Riley and son, For. were
Carlsbad visitors the latter part of
the week.
Dr. Olasler, of Carlabad,
was
called to Hope the latter part ot
the week to see Mr. Mellard, who
is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. U. Itiley are visiting relative in lowu this week.
Mis Maltle Buckner, of Weed,
Is visiting friends here this week.
Mr. Tobe May and wife wer
Hoswell visitors Monday.
Mr. W. L. Whltuker and wife
were Artesla visitors Sunday.
Mr. W. L. Ilrewer went to Carlsbad Tuesday to bring Mrs. Brewer, who has been In the hospital
there for toe past two months.
Her. Mr. Jenkins
son,
and
Johnny, attended the M. E. con
ference at Carlsbad Saturday.
Allen Johnson is another soldier
boy to arrive home this week.
Mrs. Will Uwens, who recently
underwent an operation in Carls- bud, arrived huma Sunday.
.M limes
Virginia
Langston and
Juliu Inuiuwuy enlertulned a few

bt

The right kind of clothe can be had at this placet
the brat and finest made clothe anywhere at any
prire; In quality, style, lit, Bnlnh, and value.
IIAIIT

M

FOR

MAKK CLOTHES

il AFF.NEK

BTtXE

absolutely guaryour
anteed by the maker and by ua you gel It or
money bark. The beauty of it Is tliat you're tlie Judge.
Your MtUfiu

t!m

In these Une rhithra

I

C HORNE

T.
"THK

STOKE

QUALITY"

FOK

menus

non; items.

dy Counly Teachers'
Association,
A Hex in
whlrh ronvened at
lust
wan un Arlenla Snturduy:
Mr. 1.. filuscoc-I'rof. and Mr. Hanklns,
vlKltur Friday.
Mr. and Mm. J.
V. Iteed, Misses
Medralf, who hu
MIM Naomi
been unending Chllllcothe lluslness rillle llrck. lt. Julia liiinawuy, Edltb
Hulls.
Klisiihelh
Itiley,
Elva
School for the past nine months, Stokes,
and Molly Lewi.
All refew
arrived homo Saturduy Inr a luk-inport
a very interesting and helpful
g
days with her parent before
the poMlllol) wulllng her In Kl meeting.
The Indies of
the Woodman
The following attended the Ed- - Circle reallied $4 from their pie

A

"Close-Up- "

Swift & Company's Profit of 2.04

cents on each dollar ot sales

mursuay night wliu

H

SPE&ffML r

7
7
7
7
7

7

H

FOR

7

ft. y

.

0

oil

For

of Artesla,
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SNOWDRIFT, 4 lb. pail.,..

CO 7K
v-t- il

Regular

PI
PI

Per dozen

a

pi

d,

1 1
I I

15c. size

C. C. C. TOMATOES, No. 2

u

JJ5

MOTHER'S ROLLED OATS

0

Ui

CI

OliJJ

RICHELIEU PRESERVES
All varieties, regular

1(10

50c Size.
OR 2 for
Only

7K0
1 JUl

REGULAR 85c. Size

COfi
OUUi
Only
The above are a few of the many
Bargains in our grocery department
To appreciate the special advantages
of trading with us, you should come

7
7
PI

to the store and see for yourself.

Pi

re

v in

?
PI
7
7

ü

"We Want Your Trade"

7
7

pitality.

Itev. Ellis,
Wednesday.

i

DULY

SNOWDRIFT. 8 lb. pail....

er

vnma tra ajxoa

OH

April 5th

rook purty. honoring Enatxa KI
IliiKiou urn! Sergl. Horace Uossett.
Those present were Messrs. H. M.
(iuge, E. T. Whltuger, Huilla Watson, K. J. llurgett, Ellington. Uos
sett, Cecil Urownlle, 1'arker Cage,
.
a. Meaeair and Mrs. 11. M.
(age, Mrs. Hollín Watson, Mrs.
Karl WhlUker; Misses Nelle
Eva and Etta White, Edith
Davis, Anna Weddlge, Mrs. W. S.
Medcalf and
the hostess.
All
spent a very enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Maude Wymaii-Jenki- n
was
a Hope visitor Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
Melvln Mankins
hud the mis
fortune to break his arm Monday
evening, while cranking the Jitney.
The rain Tuesday night postpon
ed several parties which were to
be given Tuesday nlgut, April 1.
Who said Hope didn't have a
good school?
A great many patrons visited school Tuesday morning and participated In the picnic
at the noon hour. All expressed
themselves as well pleased with
the school, and the teachers are
to be congratulated upou the good
work they are lining.
Mr. Fred Spranue, the new mun-ngof Joyce-I'ruCo. here, arrived Hutiirduy to take churre.
Ensign Fred Ellington left Wednesday lor New York, after spending a very pleasunt ten days furlough In Hope.
He says Hope
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ipon the problem
but as
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the young mind, the government supplemental text book
of this country ot ours is safe. basic text books.
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teachers' reading course.
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and sister, t'ershlng for extraordinary heroism
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the
Miss Davis, spent Friday visiting waa recently anuounced by
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Iriends In Loving,
War Department. That Is an act period of unprecedented progress be
Mrs. J. E. Morrisy was called to which every cltlsen of the stale can in the industrial world and sciences hold fast to our American system
are that the next which In place of turning out stanby the take pride in. Mora County Is to and Indication
Lockwood. Mo.. Sunday
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of
Mr. and Mrs. It. K. Tucker, Mr.
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decays.
We must move forward of the children.
and Mrs. W. O. Wesver and Hob schools does not, however, consist! or
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Morrison visited Mr. and Mrs. wai entirely of wavlug the Hag. tor In order to keep In step.
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on, with faith and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huston were chlldru In regard to their duty to must be well In the vanguard of trying to move
courage we hall not fall. By Mrs.
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The diagram at the top how the distribution
of the average Swift dollar received fromaalet
of beef, pork and mutton, and their
during 1918. The magnifying glass brings
oul the distribution of the 2.04 cents profit
per dollar of sales:
.94 of one per cent goes to pay Interest
on borrowed money, taxes, otc
JO of one per cent goes to pay
to shareholders.
,60 of one per cent remains In the
business to help in improving and
financing the bu lineas.
Total 2.04 percent
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